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In Grandad's left hand, the Bell System's new electronic larynx.

A new voice for the voiceless

New Bell System electronic larynx restores speech to those who have lost the use of their vocal cords

Helping people to talk again...this is a continuing Bell System project which grew out of Alexander Graham Bell's lifelong interest in persons with hearing and speech handicaps.

Now Bell Telephone Laboratories has developed an improved electronic artificial larynx which is entirely self-contained and battery-operated—designed to serve as a "new voice" for many people who have been affected by surgery or paralysis.

When held against the neck, this ingenious 7-ounce device transmits vibrations into the throat cavity which can then be articulated into words. Speech sounds of good intelligibility and improved naturalness are produced.

Two models are being made by the Western Electric Company, manufacturing and supply unit of the Bell System. One simulates a man's voice, the other a woman's. In keeping with the Bell System's long history of public service, the Bell Telephone Companies are making this device available on a non-profit basis. If you would like further information, just get in touch with your Bell Telephone business office.

This new artificial larynx is another example of how research at Bell Telephone Laboratories serves the public in many ways—in developments used by the world's most modern telephone system—and in inventions which have wide application by outside industries and people in all walks of life.

**Held to the throat, the Bell System electronic artificial larynx replaces the vibrations of normal vocal cords to produce speech. Power is turned on and off, and the pitch is varied, by a simple thumb-operated switch.**

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
IN MATTERS OF TRUST...

Our Trust department offers all trust services. Executor and administrator of personal estates, trustee under wills or as trustee of living trusts and life insurance trusts. Investment management, custodian accounts... in fact, anything under the heading of estates and trusts.

We will be glad to discuss your estate planning needs with you at any time.

Remember... You’re always welcome at

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

BROAD ST., BANGOR
UNION AT 14TH, BANGOR
NORTH MAIN ST., BREWER
DOW AIR FORCE BASE

Member, Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

The University of Maine Chair Family --

Ladies’ Chair
$18.00*

Captain’s Chair
$32.00*

Side Chair
$20.00*

Each chair is finished in satin black with the University of Maine Seal and stripings in gold.

Each Chair is packed in a specially constructed carton. Delivery in about two weeks, with shipping charges express-collect (F.O.B., Gardner, Mass.).

(Make checks payable to “General Alumni Assoc.”) (*Please add 3% Maine Sales Tax for Shipments to Maine points.)
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Editor's Stencil

On our cover this month is what we think to be an unusual view of a somewhat typical scene on our campus just now, showing the new Educational Building in progress. The growth of the physical plant is evident elsewhere on the campus, but through a window in South Stevens Hall there is now a steel structure on the horizon, as one faces East. What it may mean to Dr. John R. Crawford, whose silhouette appears on the right, as he stares at the new horizon, is an interesting speculation.

Doctor Crawford is Professor of Education and Director of the Bureau of Educational Research and Service. In his 30 years of teaching and research for the University of Maine, he has seen many changes occur. For instance, he has seen the area of professional training in education expand from a few classes in the subject, to the establishment of a School of Education, and in February 1958 to a College of Education.

The demand for teachers and administrators in our schools is growing faster than the College can. So rapidly is school population everywhere rising that the small size of a physical plant is first noted when it is already over-crowded. Then, as is the case with this construction at the University, the building has to be built, behind the need, has to catch up as it were, rather than to fill up after it is provided. Wise provision was made by the voters of Maine a year ago to secure necessary bond issuance authority. Good provision by the people should come again, can be made before desperate steps have to be taken—to guarantee that the University's growing population will be met with facilities of sufficient quality and size.

The splendid new addition, its steel structure seen on our cover, will be a corner of a natural quadrangle formed by contemplated extensions of North and South Stevens Hall Wings, with East Annex (not yet permanent building) at the Northeast corner. Here will be the seat of training for future teachers in the crowded classrooms of Maine's and America's schools. Here will be taught History and Mathematics, and English and the other specialties of teachers. No doubt Professor Crawford sees the future as the past, not with alarm, but with hope in his heart.

Beyond the Education Building, as located on a sketch of the future campus, a needed auditorium will be built. Perhaps your eyes can locate it between the Education Building and the trees. Its future requires only the assurance of your gifts, the gifts of alumni, friends and this community of faculty and its youthful men and women. The mountains of goodwill arising from the groups already represented by donors to the Hauck Auditorium fund assure a building so much needed. Two-thirds of a million dollars already given will grow to a million and beyond, because alumni support this addition, have initiated, have promised it to the University. No one will want the lack of his gift to suppress the growth or delay the building. It is the time for all friends and capable alumni to step alongside with a generous contribution, which will bring the auditorium out of the shadows and into full view. Now is the time to make the silhouette take on its detailed features, to look ahead, instead of trying only to catch up. The need for the auditorium is already more than evident; the young folks who will use it are now here; this facility for better quality education is wanted at this moment. The time for your gift to the Hauck Auditorium is now.
Want to Own...

A Piece of Maine?

No Population Explosion...
Maine has been unspoiled and untouched by extreme urbanization, and has abundant room in which to live, play and work.

These Brokers...
Will help you find the place that suits your needs. Consult them when you are interested in the purchase or sale of vacation, residential, business, or investment properties.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REGION</th>
<th>BROKERS</th>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
<th>TEL. NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ROLAND L. GUITE, Realtor</td>
<td>105 High St., Ellsworth, Me.</td>
<td>No. 7-8221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1      | F. C. LYNAM AND CO., Realtors
David R. Harding ‘43
Donald E. Hobbes ‘49 | 103 Main St., Bar Harbor, Me. | At 8-3336         |
| 3      | RICHARD S. BRADFORD ‘30, Realtor            | 2 Mill St., Orono, Me. | Orono 6-2625     |
| 3      | THE GOLDSMITH AGENCY, JOHN P. RUSSELL ’57   | 6 Mill St., Orono, Me. | Orono 6-3550     |

A Growth Investment...
As one of the few places in the East with Real Estate available to fit modest budgets, Maine offers unlimited opportunity to those who wish to buy with an eye on the future.
Sons & Daughters Of '64

FIRST ROW, left to right: Brenda M. Perry, Orono (Alvah L. '41); Marcia A. Tibbets, Augusta (Earle W. '39); Janet G. Woodland, Weston, Mass. (Arthur C. '32); Jeanne G. Carter, Abington, Pa. (David H. Baldwin '45, stepfather); Alice M. Morse, Blue Hill, Md. (Donald H. '40, Ruth Fessenden '40); Patricia A. Gillin, Brunswick (James M. '42); Virginia L. Sprowl, Belfast (Leander M. '39); Elaine E. Grant, Presque Isle (T. S. '40); Carol A. Smith, Belfast (Wendell '39); Susan T. Smith, Belfast (Albert A. '35, Dorothy Jones '36); Charlene L. Harmon, Cohocton, N. Y. (Charles A. '36); Paul M. Leavitt, Houlton (Earle E. '38); Pamela R. Fitzgerald, Wenham, Mass. (Millard F. '33).

SECOND ROW, left to right: Brenda L. Barnes, Fort Fairfield (Ronald E. '38); Ernestine Pero, Westboro, Mass. (Jeanette Roney '30); Ann M. Babel, Plattsburgh, N. Y. (William K. '41); Judy L. Anderson, Stockport (Merrita Dunn '33); Janet L. Wendell, Devon, Pa. (Raymond F. '32, Grace Watton '38); Dorothy E. Bradford, Dexter (Robert B. '34); Susan G. Daley, Falmouth Fore-side (William H., Jr. '30, Myrella Gifford '31); Linda Lord, Bel-mont, Mass. (Francis J. '34, Ruth Kimball '37); Leslie R., grandfather '08, Edith Jordan, grandmother '08; Edith J. Flint, Bath (Moody Walter '52); Carolyn E. Shaw, East Holden (Mason D. '33); Barbara J. Lawrence, Bath (Roy I. 35, Margaret Avery '35); Judith A. Zottoli, Brunswick (Robert A. '33); Dana A. Checchi, Silver Springs, Md. (Willie V. '40); Sandra L. Farrar, Hingham, Mass. (Herbert W. '40, Marion Tufts '40); Lena O. Hunt, Sheffield, Mass. (William S. '37, Alice Harvey '38); Chandler C. Harvey '90, grandfather; Felicia Bonds, Bucksport (Frank G. '37, Margaret Grover '40); Raymond S. '40, grandfather, deceased.

THIRD ROW, left to right: John W. Bates, Guilford (William L. '31); Paul A. Despres, Clinton (Urban H. '32); Sandra M. Guptill, Woolich (Samuel '20); Carol A. Parker, Auburn (Lyndall K. '27); Judith A. Payson, Union (Marguerite Lincoln '31); M. Bonita Goodrich, Fort Kent (Maison K. '39, deceased, Barbara Crocker '40, Robert F. '14, grandfather); Susan J. Keene, Glen Falls, N. Y. (Burt M. '33); Beverley A. Baum, Rumford (Raymond A. '37); Brenda J. Barlow, Skowhegan (Richard P. '35, deceased, Hilda Gray '36); Nancy L. Conant, Skowhegan (Thornton F. '31, Ruth Heal '30); Irene B. Brown, Orono (Ruth Chase '30); Mary Ellen Twombly, Monroe (James L. '31); Ann C. Perkins, Portland (Alfred W. '31); Donna M. Dunlap, Falmouth (Stanley T. '38); Nancy M. O'Neill, Portland (Leo E. '31); Jane E. Dudley, Bangor (Kenneth R. '29); Elizabeth A. Blanchard, Cumberland Center, (Stanley H. '34); Carole E. Wing, Mommouth (Norman A. '42).

FOURTH ROW, left to right: Malcolm J. Ford, Danvers, Mass. (J. Wallace Pillsbury '40, stepfather); Clare E. Brown, Staten Island, N. Y. (Clare H. '27); Judith D. Bays, Union (Marguerite Lincoln '31); M. Bonita Goodrich, Fort Kent (Maison K. '39, deceased, Barbara Crocker '40, Robert F. '14, grandfather); Susan J. Keene, Glen Falls, N. Y. (Burt M. '33); Beverley A. Baum, Rumford (Raymond A. '37); Brenda J. Barlow, Skowhegan (Richard P. '35, deceased, Hilda Gray '36); Nancy L. Conant, Skowhegan (Thornton F. '31, Ruth Heal '30); Irene B. Brown, Orono (Ruth Chase '30); Mary Ellen Twombly, Monroe (James L. '31); Ann C. Perkins, Portland (Alfred W. '31); Donna M. Dunlap, Falmouth (Stanley T. '38); Nancy M. O'Neill, Portland (Leo E. '31); Jane E. Dudley, Bangor (Kenneth R. '29); Elizabeth A. Blanchard, Cumberland Center, (Stanley H. '34); Carole E. Wing, Mommouth (Norman A. '42).

FIFTH ROW, left to right: Alan B. Titcomb, Newport (Carl A. '35); W. Robert Dunneen, Brighton (William R. '37); Stephen P. Griffiths, Presque Isle (Eugene B. '25); William F. Stetson, Jr., Walpole, Mass. (William P. '37); Ronald T. Estes, Freeport; Bruce Clark; Portsmouth, N. H. (W. Frank '37, Violet Colson '35, Frank W., grandfather, '12); Neil P. Fleming, Skowhegan (John C. Seale '36, stepfather; Garry L. Norton, Portland (Priscilla Hayes '41); W. C. Elsweye, Augusta (E. James '39, Lucy Cobb '38, William A. Cobb '08, grandfather, Bell Harris Cobb '08, grandmother); John U. Wiedzanderg, Jr., East Winthrop; Joyce A. Forster '30, grandfather, deceased; Lee (Lee '28); Peter N. Mosher, Bangor (Paul N. '41); Kenneth A. Poole, Bath (Lyman C. '32); Wayne B. Fitzgerald, Bath (Walter B. '33); Amos G. Gay, Biddeford (E. Virginia Cole '30); David R. Scaife, Houlton (Paul A. '36, Hili E. '33).

SIXTH ROW, left to right: Brian H. Smalley, Auburn (Sarah Meltzer '36); Jon C. Woodbury, Orono (Harold M. '36, Henrietta Cibes '36); Roger A. Whitney, Newport (Rae McKenzie '59); George W. Nottage, Solon (Clarence W. '30); Roderick F. Berg, New York, N. Y. (Frederick T. '27); Robert J. Hardison, Caribou (Waldo F. '38, Grover '08, grandfather, deceased); James D. Lawler, Saco (Frank D. '33); Peter L. Trouant, Devon, Pa. (Donald L. '25); Dennis J. Young, West Gouldsboro (Faith Holden '36); David E. Priest, Rangeley (Philip P. '31); Robert W. Martin, Brewer (Wesley M. '37); Robert E. Kiah, Jr., Brewer (Josephine Burt '34, Harold S. Burt '11, grandfather, deceased); Richard H. McKinney, Jr., Chisholm (Robert Armand '50, stepfather); Bruce R. Leighton, Limestone (Harry '33); Allan L. Fernald, Pittsfield (Vera Knowles '56); Stuart L. Rich, Old Town (Nathan H. '40, deceased); Dana W. Barnes, Fort Fairfield (Ronald E. '38).

SEVENTH ROW, left to right: Charles G. Buck, E. Wake-field, Mass. (Charles B. '37, Margaret Grover '31); William D. Blake, Southwick, Mass. (William D. '36, Helen Wooster '37); Thomas W. Brown, Dexter (Donald W. '36); Daniel R. Spear, Jersey City, N. J. (Richard M. '37); Duane A. Kinney, Lincoln (Richard A. '55); Ronald T. Boardman, Skowhegan (Harold T. '36); David L. Swett, Bangor (Charles R. '41, Helen Gould '54); Norman L. French, Jr., West Hartford, Conn. (Norman L., Sr. '32); William G. Simonotty, Jr., Portland (Dorothy Hutchinson '37); David H. Record, Livermore Falls (Evelyn Winship Hamil-ton '16, grandmother); Francis G. Boyle, Old Town (Francis W. '37); William C. Brooks, JH, Cornish (Lincoln B. Copp '17, grandfather, deceased); John C. Johnson, Northampton, Mass. (Vernon E. '41); George D. Todd, Easton (Guy D. '29); Waldo E. Harwood, III, Portland (Waldo E., Jr. '31); Lawrence W. Emery, Jr., Bangor (Lawrence W., Sr. '42, Virginia Moulton '41, Philip Francis '08, grandfather); William A. Brewer, Rochester, N. Y. (Everett L. '36, Edith Hill '33); Johathan C. Heacock, Mamaroneck, N. Y. (Milton A. 22, Roy M. '99, grandfather, deceased).

STUDENTS NOT PRESENT were: Bruce D. Alpert, Bangor (Isadore L. '34); David B. Atwood, Cape Elizabeth (Jack S. '30); Suzanne L. Atwood, Scarborough (Fred S. '34); Carol Ann Bernier, Beverly, Mass. (Carl J. '31); John C. Bohmson, Hilo, Cape Elizabeth (L. R. '31, Robert A. '32, Dorothy M. '33); Mary M. Roberts, Corinna (Lillian Graves '58, stepmother); Richard S. Saulsbury, Purchase, N. Y. (Laforest '26); Jonathan C. Hescock, Mamaronook, N. Y. (Charles K. '22, Jonathan C. Hescock, grandfather, deceased).

NOTE: Edwin J. Haskell was one of the six persons in the first graduating class of the University in 1872. THE MAINE ALUMNUS
Legislators To Meet
At Maine

President Lloyd H. Elliott announced recently that the Ford Foundation has made a grant of $13,348 to the University to finance a Pre-Legislature Conference from December 1st to December 3rd this winter.

In addition to members of the 1961 Maine legislature, others among the 260 to be invited will be the governor-elect, the executive council, the Maine congressional delegation, a number of leading Maine citizens, and a few prominent out-of-state persons.

President Elliott said the four major purposes of the conference were:

1. “To discuss on an objective, non-partisan basis, under competent guidance, the critical areas of finance and taxation, with the aim of developing the improved understanding which will serve as a basis for informed and intelligent legislative action.

2. “To meet the strongly felt need of the state for mature consideration of finance and taxation at a time when Maine is in a unique period of transition in the development of its fiscal system.

3. “To promote closer contacts and improved understanding among members of the legislature, members of the executive branch, citizen leadership, the state's congressional delegation, and the general public.

4. “To bring the University of Maine into closer contact with the public life of the state and to project the university's role as a leader in considerations of public issues.”

He noted that the conference would be “most timely” since the study of Maine’s fiscal system, authorized by the 99th Maine legislature, will be completed in November.

“The publication of this study will coincide most appropriately with the timing of the pre-legislative conference,” President Elliott said.

The fiscal study is being conducted under the direction of Dr. John F. Sly, Director of the Princeton Surveys. Dr. Sly and members of his staff will be among leading participants in the pre-legislative conference.

The three-day conference has the whole-hearted support of both gubernatorial candidates.

Governor John H. Reed '42 said he was “very pleased” that the University was sponsoring the conference, noting that the deliberations could have significant and far-reaching effects on problems related to Maine’s financial affairs and tax structure.

“I am delighted that the University of Maine has taken the lead in arranging for this affair which should be of great benefit to all branches of state government as well as the state at large,” he said.

Congressman Frank Coffin was equally enthusiastic about the approaching conference. He said it would fill a long-felt need for organized study and discussion in the fields of taxation and finance prior to the convening of the state legislature.

“I am pleased that the University has arranged this provocative event,” he declared, “and I hope ways may be found to continue it in future years.”

Travel expenses, lodgings, and meals for the legislators and other invited participants in the conference will be paid from the $13,348 provided by the Ford Foundation.

Developement Council
Formed

Since the appointment of former Alumni Director, Donald V. Taverner '43, as the University’s first Director of Development last January, much planning has been done toward establishing a well organized and long-range development program for Maine.

Currently, the appointment of a Development Council for the University is underway. The Council will advise the University’s President and the Board of Trustees on enlisting the leadership of friends of the University and of educators in a continuing study of the ways the University can better serve the educational, economic, and cultural needs of the state. The Council will formulate plans which will broaden and improve the educational and research programs of the institution.

Membership in the new Development Council, currently being appointed by the Board of Trustees, will include leading alumni and friends of the University in the state and throughout the northeast section of the country.

Among the countless ways in which the Development Council can render service of great value to the University and to the state are the formulation of programs to broaden educational opportunities for well qualified students through establishment of substantial scholarship and loan funds, activation of library expansion, and providing for lectures and institutes to bring nationally and internationally known persons to the University.

The Director of Development of the University could serve the Council and assist the officers and committees in carrying out the accepted recommendations of the Council to the University.

Of Men And Greatness

Self-made men are few indeed. As the poet said: “Some men are born great, some achieve greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon them.”

The self-made man achieves greatness, not by what he gets but by what he gives. Giving of time from one’s life and money from one’s wealth is the highest act of humanity. Fourteen men have revealed their greatness by joining Partners in the Hauck Auditorium Campaign.

Your decision to join them will be a mark, both of your greatness and of the humanity which helped you achieve greatness.

From the Fund Leaders, for: the 9,000 donors to the Auditorium Fund.
The massive height of Mount Kineo towers above the hotel peninsular and provides a dramatic setting for this luxury hotel in the wilds of Maine.

Luxury
In The
Wilderness

Moosehead Outpost

If you have never traveled to Moosehead Lake, you have missed one of the most beautiful spots in the country. Among the last frontiers encroaching civilization has allowed to exist, the Moosehead area lies at the edge of the truly wild wilderness which is northern Maine. Only here can one experience the peace and contentment induced by the immensity of the boundless forest. Although the area is easily reached on well paved roads suited to modern travel, upon reaching Greenville one soon comes to the end of the line. There is nothing beyond but the lakes, the streams and the forest as they have been for hundreds of years. For those who yearn for unviolated nature but who yearn equally for all the luxuries of civilization, the Mount Kineo Hotel resolves the dilemma. Situated twenty miles north of Greenville on a peninsular at the center of Moosehead Lake, the Mount Kineo's 1150 acre estate boasts Maine's newest luxury hotel. With steam heat, wall to wall carpeting, radio, telephones, and circulating ice water in every room, the guest can relax and enjoy the comforts of easy living and excellent service in the midst of the wild country of northern Maine.

Varied Recreation

For recreation the Mount Kineo Hotel offers within its acreage, golf, tennis, swimming, croquet, billiards, trap shooting, pool, ping-pong, and shuffleboard. Of course, since it is located in the center of the best fresh water fishing lake in the state, those who like to wet a line occasionally will be ideally situated at The Mount Kineo. Guides and motorboats are available for those who want them. Nature lovers and hikers will have at hand more territory than they can explore in a lifetime. Evening entertainment includes dances in the ballroom, a cocktail lounge, movies, bingo, and other facilities or events.

Across The "Inland Sea"

Because the hotel is located on a peninsular on the opposite side of the lake, guests leave their cars in a garage provided by the hotel and travel across the water by cabin cruiser. If one has a hankering to drive around the countryside or perhaps take a trip down to Baxter Park and Mount Katahdin, the garage is easily reached by a ten minute trip on the cruiser which leaves every half hour.

The hotel is owned and operated by Louis O. Hilton '54, and the manager is Richard L. McKeil '59. Originally a famous resort hotel, The Mount Kineo was closed in 1938. In 1940 it was purchased by Louis Oakes '98, and after the war it was completely renovated into the modern interior and exterior evident today. It was re-opened in 1950 and has become increasingly popular with people from all over the country who have "discovered" Kineo.

Easily Reached By Air Or Highway

Rockwood, where the Kineo garage and landing is located, is easily reached by auto. The drive from New York takes about a day. Chartered sea planes from Bangor will land guests at the hotel dock, or other planes can land in Greenville, a short drive from the hotel.

The Mount Kineo is open from mid July to early September. Alumni interested in more information should write to Louis O. Hilton, Mount Kineo Hotel, Rockwood, Maine.
8,000 Management Opportunities!

That's right. There will be 8,000 supervisory jobs filled from within the Western Electric Company by college graduates in just the next ten years! How come? Because there's the kind of upward movement at Western Electric that spells executive opportunity. Young men in engineering and other professional work can choose between two paths of advancement—one within their own technical field and one within over-all management.

Your progress up-the-ladder to executive positions will be aided by a number of special programs. The annual company-wide personnel survey helps select management prospects. This ties in with planned rotational development, including transfers between Bell companies and experience in a wide variety of fields. Western Electric maintains its own full-time graduate engineering training program, seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for college study.

After joining Western Electric, you'll be planning production of a steady stream of communications products—electronic switching, carrier, microwave and missile guidance systems and components such as transistors, diodes, ferrites, etc. Every day, engineers at our manufacturing plants are working to bring new developments of our associates at Bell Telephone Laboratories into practical reality. In short, "the sky's your limit" at Western Electric.

Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts, and business majors. For more information about Western Electric, write College Relations, Room 6104, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

George V. Blanchard '23 and William B. Talbot '42 were elected members of the Executive Committee of the Maine Bar Association at the annual meeting on August 25. Lt. Col. Charles D. Allen '43 has been named Commanding Officer of the Army Reserve subsector in Rochester, N.Y. ...Harold Bronson '40 was recently appointed manager of the Falmouth, Mass., branch of Grossman's store. ...Thomas A. Harrington, Asst. Dir. of the Pittsfield (Mass.) General Hospital, became a member of the American College of Hospital Administrators in August. ...Warren M. Hendrickson '33 has been named Director of Personnel for Wirthmore Feeds Inc. ...Capt. Joseph E. Simanok '50 has been appointed Research and Development Administrator in the Plans and Operations segment of AFCDD HQ. ...Henry R. Badger '50 was appointed in August to the position of Project Coordinator: Technical Coordination, AM/ASQ—28 Project Office at the Owego facility of IBM's Federal Systems Division.

George E. Rose '29, Vice President and co-owner of the Henry Field Seed and Nursery Co., and President of Farmer's Products Inc., was elected a member of the board of directors of the American Association of Nurserymen this summer at Cincinnati, Ohio. Capt. William F. Callinan '53 recently completed a ten-week officer rotary-wing qualification course at the Primary Helicopter School, Camp Wolters, Texas. ...Dr. Gerald Ward '43 has been employed by the University of California's Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory as a dairy scientist in the Health Division. ...Wendell T. Butler '42, formerly Asst. Director of Development for Allied Chemical's Solvay Division, has been promoted to Manager of the Market Research Division of the Solvay Process Div. ...Joining the staff of the General Electric Research Laboratory as a member of the Research Training Program is Paul I. Prescott '58.

Dr. Paul W. Morgan '37 (in collaboration with Miss Stephanie L. Kwolek) recently won an American Chemical Society award in Delaware for "the outstanding technical paper of 1959," titled: "Interfacial Polyecondensation. II. Fundamentals of Polymer Formation at Liquid Interfaces." ...Capt. Gerald E. Morse '51 recently was assigned as an Assistant Intelligence Staff Officer with the Office of the U.S. Commander of Berlin. ...B. Ross Nason '42 has been appointed Director of Manufacturing for the Monsanto Chemical Company's Trenton Michigan Plant. ...Robert K. Gould '51, formerly a research assistant at Brown University, has been appointed Assistant Professor of Physics at Lafayette College.

F. Harold Bickford '06 and his wife Norma celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary recently at Old Orchard Beach and at Mars Hill. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bickford have been preaching the Gospel since 1914. ...Noel D. Godfrey, honored by a citation from the School of Commerce, Accounts and Finance, New York University, retired from NYU faculty September 1st. ...James G. Barrows '51, named head of the Courant's Old Saybrook Bureau, Hartford, Conn., in August. ...Rev. Dr. Peter G. Gowing '55A, recently appointed a Career Missionary by the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, left for service in the Philippines in September where he will teach at Silliman University College of Theology at Dumaguete. ...Donald P. Higgins '53 has been appointed comptroller of the Cole Express Company. ...Lt. Col. Richard W. Hesly '38 was named Advanced Course Director, at the U.S. Army Infantry School at Fort Benning, Ga.

Appointed Maine State Veterinarian in charge of animal diseases, was Dr. Allen R. Corey '52. ...Myron C. Peabody '16, President of the Farm Credit Banks, Springfield, Mass., retired from the presidency on September 30th. ...First Lt. Milton Friend '58 recently placed third in the 1960 national high powered rifle competition. ...E. C. (Buzu) Sherry '38 was elected Second Vice President of the International Assoc. of Convention Bureaus at the national convention in Los Angeles. ...Prof. Walter J. Greener '38, Head of the Department of Electrical Engineering at Maine, was recently advanced to the grade of fellow in the American Institute of Electrical Engineers. ...State Commissioner of Agriculture E. L. Newick '18 was chosen in August as head of the Northeastern Assoc. of Commissioners and Secretaries of Agriculture. ...Harland C. Abbott '49 was appointed this summer to the position of Dean of the College of Instruction, Farmington State Teachers College. The appointment was announced by Erno H. Scott '31, president of the college.

James A. Gannett '08 retired in July from the post of resident secretary of the University Pulp and Paper Foundation. ...Succeeding Mr. Gannett as resident secretary is Charles E. Crossland '17.

Granville M. Bond '26 was elected President and chief executive officer of Wirthmore Feeds Inc., in Waltham, Mass. ...George H. Willard '23 was appointed Assistant Dean of the School of Business Administration, Burdett College. ...Judge William H. Treat '40 was elected national committeeman of the New Hampshire GOP at the national convention at Chicago. ...Herbert I. Trask '32 recently was named Second Vice President in the Life Department of the Travelers Insurance Company. ...Theodore W. Prescott '33 was appointed to the newly created position of Vice President-Marketing of the Charles E. Hires Co. Philadelphia, Pa. ...Featured in the Quincy (Mass.) Patriot Ledger in September was John D. Mackay '00L. ...Mr. Mackay passed his Massachusetts bar exams sixty years ago, and has been practicing law in Quincy since then. ...Bartlett Kimball '38 was recently appointed to the position of Manager of the SPS-30 (height-finding radar antenna) program for General Electric Corp., in Pittsfield, Mass.

REPRESENTING THE UNIVERSITY at the following functions were Mrs. Ray (Elva Gilman) Boynton '20, inauguration of the new President of Hunter College, October 31; Professor Donald S. Welch '17, dedication of the new campus of Harpur College, September 29; Robert F. Thurrell '15, dedication of buildings at St. Anselm's College, Manchester, N.H., October 12; Bernard T. Poor '27, dedication of a new building and seventieth anniversary, Pacific Lutheran College, Tacoma, Washington, October 14; Myron C. Peabody '16, inauguration of the new President of Amherst College, Amherst, Mass., October 30; Mrs. Herman (Emma-Louise Ingram) Czarnecki '51, inauguration of the President of Bloomfield College and Seminary, Bloomfield, N.J., October 3; Garth W. Hussey '54, inauguration of the new President of Taylor University, Upland, Indiana, October 7; Herbert G. Pulsifer '50, 100th anniversary of Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, September 10; Mrs. Peter (Mina Coffin) Corea '43, inauguration of the President of Gordon College and Divinity School, Beverly Farms, Mass., October 12.

George L. Cobb '35, who resigned recently as President of the S. H. Kress & Co., has been appointed Vice President and General Manager of Unimatic Merchandisers, Inc., a subsidiary of Universal Match Corporation of St. Louis. ...Army Reserve 2d Lt. Lee A. Gagnon '59 recently completed the airborne course at the Infantry School, Fort Benning, Ga., and received his paratrooper wings.
Three Alumni Win Black Bear Awards

Dr. George F. Dow '27, president of the General Alumni Association, presented the 1960 Black Bear Awards at the Homecoming Luncheon on Oct. 8. Before presenting the awards, he said: "The Black Bear Award was established in 1950. Since 1950, the Black Bear Award has become the symbol, representing a truly coveted recognition. The award itself is cast from a sculptured original figure, of a life-like animal, fastened by the feet to a solid Maine granite base, faced by a sterling silver inscription plate. The plate bears this engraving: '... for devotion and loyalty to the high traditions of the University of Maine.' "A proper committee from the General Alumni Association selects three recipients each year from nominations submitted from the alumni body. The Award is not restricted to alumni of the University. Faculty members, members of the administration and non-alumni friends of the University are eligible. "Since the Award was established in 1950, twenty-eight outstanding friends and alumni of Maine have received the Black Bear Award. "Today, it is my privilege to present the three 1960 Awards."
Early Homecoming
A Great Success

Lobster stew was the fare as always at the luncheon in Memorial Gym. Seated at the head table in the photo above were, left to right: William C. Wells ’31; U. S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith ’49H; Governor John H. Reed ’42; President Lloyd Elliott; G.A.A. President George Dow ’27; Debbie Phillips ’64; G.A.A. Vice President Alvin S. McNeilly ’44; and G.A.A. Executive Director T. Russell Woolley ’41.

At half-time the Maine band saluted Governor John H. Reed ’42 (Foreground, facing camera) and the Maine fans.

It was a great day for a football game. And it was nice to sit in the warm sun for a change.

Early October sunshine and a Yankee Conference Football victory highlighted the 1960 homecoming. Over two thousand alumni greeted old friends and classmates at homecoming festivities on October 7th and 8th, before settling down in the bleachers at Alumni Field to watch Maine defeat New Hampshire 13 to 7. With the benevolent Indian Summer weather a pleasant change from the cold rain and sleet of recent years, returning graduates enjoyed a variety of activities on Friday and Saturday.

The program began with the Alumni Council dinner meeting Friday evening, followed by a meeting of the M Club in the Memorial Union. At 8:15 the Maine Masque players presented the first of two performances of The Male Animal by James Thurber and Elliot Nugent. (The second presentation was on Saturday night at the same time.) Homecoming Open House was held from 8:30 to 11:00 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the Union.

On Saturday morning while a coffee was held at the Union, Art Department Head Vincent A. Hartgen and other members of the Homecoming Decoration Committee selected the winner of the decoration contest. Winners were as follows:

Fraternities—1st Prize, Delta Tau Delta Hon. Mention, Alpha Gamma Rho
Men’s Dormitories—1st Prize, Gannett Hall
Hon. Mention, Corbett Hall
Women’s Dormitories—1st Prize, Chadbourne Hall.

Shortly after noon, over four hundred Alumni gathered in the Memorial Gym to enjoy the traditional luncheon and to pay tribute to the Black Bear Award winners. General Alumni Association President Dr. George Dow ’27, introduced University President, Lloyd H. Elliott; U. S. Senator, Margaret Chase Smith ’49H; Governor John H. Reed ’42; Homecoming Committee Chairman, William C. Wells ’31; G. A. A. Vice President, Alvin S. McNeilly ’44; Homecoming Queen, Debbie Phillips ’64; University of New Hampshire Athletic Director, Carl Lundholm, and G. A. A. Executive Director Dr. T. Russell Woolley ’41.

After addresses by President Lloyd H. Elliott and Mr. Lundholm, Dr. Dow saluted the University of New Hampshire and Maine teams of 1903 on the occasion of their 50th meeting. Dr. Dow pointed out that although the first game occurred 57 years ago, the teams had met only 49 times up to this year’s homecoming game. Present and honored by the assembled alumni were four members of the Maine and New Hampshire teams of
1903. Two of the former athletes present who took part in the first game were Willis C. Campbell, New Hampshire, Class of 1906, Windham, N. H.; and William J. Ricker, Maine, Class of 1905, Turner, Maine. Two former Maine members of the 1903 team also present, who did not take part in the first game with New Hampshire, were A. Guy Bennett ’06, Toronto, Canada; and Richard F. Talbot ’07, Orono, Maine.

With the presentations of the Black Bear Awards to Raymond W. Davis ’11, Ernest Lamb ’10, and Harry D. Watson ’20 (Photo and citations on page 11), the luncheon came to an end, and alumni streamed out of the gym to take their seats for the “Golden Game” between Maine and the University of New Hampshire.

The first Yankee Conference homecoming game left little to be desired by Maine fans. It was a hard fought contest all the way, with sparkling running and passing plays and heads up defensive action demonstrated by both teams. Maine’s first touchdown came in the opening period after a pass interception by guard Tom Patrick, a fourteen yard plunge by fullback Dale Curry, and a twenty-three yard pass play from quarterback Manch Wheeler to halfback Wayne Champion. Quarterback Art Miles, sidelined by an injury, came in to kick the extra point, and Maine led 7 to 0.

On the first play from scrimmage in the second period, the New Hampshire fullback went straight through the Maine line for a fifty yard touchdown run. With a successful conversion, New Hampshire tied the score, 7 to 7.

The second, and winning, touchdown for Maine occurred in the third period as a consequence of the most exciting play of the game. Tackle Haddon Libby recovered a fumble on the New Hampshire 41 yard line, and fullback Bill Chard carried the ball 12 yards to the 29 on the next play. Quarterback Manch Wheeler took to the air again and fired a pass to the five yard line where halfback Bob Rice leaped, bounced the ball on his fingertips four or five times before he finally muckled onto the pigskin, dodged two tacklers and crossed the goal line. An anticlimactic conversion run for two points failed, and Maine led by what proved to be the final score, 13 to 7.

In the last quarter, Manch Wheeler added to an already impressive performance with a Yankee Conference record punt 80 yards to the New Hampshire one-foot line.

In defeating New Hampshire, Maine posted a 3-1 Yankee Conference record and established for themselves a chance for first place in YC play. One large and impressive obstacle in the way of at least a tie for first in the Yankee Conference, is the October 15th game with Connecticut. The U-Conns showed their strength on October 8 by smothering Massachusetts 31-0.

William Ricker, Me. ’05, points out to Willis C. Campbell, N. H. ’06 the score of the first Maine-New Hampshire game in which they faced each other fifty-seven years ago. (Photo by Carroll Hall, Bangor Daily News)

The stands were packed to capacity. In the middle photo, the New Hampshire band plays the Stein Song at halftime.

Manch Wheeler showed that he can run as well as pass and kick. In the bottom photo he is shown making a considerable gain through the New Hampshire line. (Photo by Carroll Hall, Bangor Daily News)
Local Associations

Rochester, N. Y. Alumni
It was a summer picnic on August 4, at the home of Henry H. Fogler '43, 227 Pinecrest Drive, for the Rochester group. This family affair was well attended and lasted between 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. Barbecued hot dogs, potato salad and all were enjoyed by the picnickers.

Auburn-Lewiston Alumni
On September 15, the Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston gathered at the camp of Otto H. Wallingford '48 on Taylor Pond, for an evening lobster feed. A crowd of 51 were in attendance.

Portland Alumni
The evening of September 17 was a gala occasion for Maine folks in Portland at a buffet and dance in the Eastland Hotel Ballroom. The excellent food and music were nicely planned for the enjoyment of all over a hundred guests.

The able committee for this affair was headed by Mrs. Robert (Dorothy Currier) Dutton '45 and included Mrs. Robert (Charlotte Moreshead) Libby '54, reservations, and Mrs. William (Martha Allen) Irvine '44, publicity. John L. Hewes '48 was included among the committee members, from the Portland Alumni (men’s) Association, who worked in assistance.

These festivities followed the opening football game of the season, played this year at Portland Stadium against the University of Massachusetts. Despite losing this one, Maine alumni saw a good team fight the Yankee Conference victory.

Portland Alumnae
The evening of September 17 was a gala occasion for Maine folks in Portland at a buffet and dance in the Eastland Hotel Ballroom. The excellent food and music were nicely planned for the enjoyment of all over a hundred guests.

The able committee for this affair was headed by Mrs. Robert (Dorothy Currier) Dutton '45 and included Mrs. Robert (Charlotte Moreshead) Libby '54, reservations, and Mrs. William (Martha Allen) Irvine '44, publicity. John L. Hewes '48 was included among the committee members, from the Portland Alumni (men’s) Association, who worked in assistance.

These festivities followed the opening football game of the season, played this year at Portland Stadium against the University of Massachusetts. Despite losing this one, Maine alumni saw a good team fight the Yankee Conference victory.

Finger Lakes, N. Y. Alumni
An evening meeting on October 1, was held at the Lehig Valley Restaurant in Ithaca, to hear Dr. Robert York of the University’s History and Government Department.

Dr. York spoke on “Highlights of Maine History.” His program included color slides of Maine and of the University of Maine.

Irving K. Smith ’34 presided at the meeting. New officers were elected.

Alumni Teachers Association
Thursday noon, October 6, the annual alumni luncheon at teachers’ convention was held at the Eastland Hotel in Portland, Maine. Tickets were on sale at the University of Maine Headquarters Room, King Junior High School, where coffee and doughnuts also were served on that morning.

Dean Mark R. Shibles spoke to the luncheon on “Coming Changes in the College of Education.” Nora E. Jackson ’43 presided at the luncheon. Margaret M. Mollison ’50, Assistant Executive Director of the General Alumni Association, also attended from Orono.

Penobscot Valley Alumni Association
A dance at the Penobscot Valley Country Club on October 8, Saturday of Homecoming, was held from 9:00 p.m. to midnight. This well-planned celebration of the Maine-New Hampshire game was attended by a good number of returning alumni. Sammy Saliba’s Orchestra proved an excellent feature.

A committee of seven persons, headed by Robert H. Patten ’47, promoted the affair to add funds to the Penobscot County Alumni Association Scholarship.

Eastern Assoc., Univ. of Me. Women
A Membership Coffee for the Eastern Maine Women was held at 7:30 p.m. on October 11, at the home of Winona (Cole) Sawyer ’43, 420 French Street, Bangor.

The entertainment program featured Arline (Tankle) Pilot ’47, soloist. The year’s current plan of seven programs was noted by the President, Elizabeth (O’Leary) Beede ’45.

Black Bears of Rhode Island
The Black Bears of Rhode Island held an early fall meeting on October 14, to discuss plans for the year.

Host for the meeting was Carl F. Brugge ’18 at his home, 27 Anawan Road, Pawtucket, Rhode Island.

Northern Connecticut
Edward H. Phillips ’44, President, called the meeting of Northern Connecticut University of Maine Alumni with the University of Connecticut Alumni jointly at Cavey’s Restaurant in Manchester, following the Maine-Connecticut game at Storrs, Oct. 15.

A buffet and dance was enjoyed by the two groups, plans being developed for the next dinner meeting of the Maine alumni.

Coming Meetings
St. Petersburg, Florida, Alumni
December 10, 1960
Rummage Sale
January 14, 1961
144 Poplar Street
Speaker: Dean Arthur L. Deering ’12
March 28, 1961
Dessert Fashion Show
May 24, 1961
Tarratine Club
Spring Luncheon
Eastern Penna. Alumni
Fall dinner-meeting— Watch for notices
New York Alumni
December 9, 1960
Phi Gamma Delta Club
Speaker: Coach Hal Westerman
New Local Alumni Officers
Finger Lakes, N. Y. Alumni
At the meeting of October 1, in Ithaca, the following were elected: Philip W. Lord ’51, President; Frances (Dorr) Henderson ’44, Vice President.

Utica-Rome, N. Y. Alumni
New officers as of May, 1960 are: Lois Ann (Small) Peterson, President; Norman W. Pelletier ’53, Vice President; Kathleen (Sullivan) Lowery ’58 Secretary-Treasurer.

Regularly Scheduled Meetings
Weekly—
Portland Alumni
Graymore Hotel
Friday Noon
Boston Alumni
Thompson’s Spa
City Hall Avenue
Friday Noon
Bears Face Rough Road
In YC Grid Campaign

Guest Sports Editor this month: Stu Haskell '56

It was obvious from the start that achieving a first division berth in the final 1960 Yankee Conference football standings would be no easy matter for Maine's Black Bears.

Many of you undoubtedly sat in on the opening contest of the season at Portland and watched the Bears suffer a 21-13 setback at the hands of the University of Massachusetts Redmen. Some 8,000 spectators turned out for that first game to be played by a Maine eleven in Portland since 1923.

The Bears' fortunes improved the following Saturday as the result of a 7-0 triumph over a tough Rhode Island unit at Orono and that's the way things stand at this writing.

Coach Hal Westerman had a sizeable number (17) of returning lettermen on hand at the start of the season, but the Bears were thin in backs. All but a handful of the experienced players were linemen. To add to this problem, Westerman's team at Portland was missing regular guard Bob Spence of Lewiston, reserve tackles Joe Dumont of Augusta and Pierre Labat of Northport, N. Y., and reserve halfbacks Hal Halliday of Norridgewock and Dave Baribeau of Brunswick due to injuries suffered in practice. And when the Rhode Island game rolled around, regular quarterback Art Miles of Stillwater had joined the injured list with a foot ailment.

As it looks right now, Connecticut and Massachusetts are rated as the best bets as pennant winners in the Yankee Conference while Colby, once again, appears to have the power needed to capture the flag in the State Series.

Athletic Aid

The biggest problem facing Maine's championship football hopes this year, as it has in the past few seasons and will continue to be in years ahead, is the athletic scholarship, or rather the lack of it. Both Connecticut and Massachusetts have constructed powerful grid units as the result of financial aid to its athletes and as a consequence the balance of power in the Yankee Conference has shifted away from the northern New England campuses of Maine and New Hampshire to the southern New England grid campuses of Connecticut and Massachusetts.

The start of the 1960 season marked the first time in Yankee Conference history that Maine did not enter the season with the best won-lost record against YC opponents compiled since the league began in 1957. Connecticut, as a result of four straight undefeated conference seasons, now ranks as the all-time champion. And Maine has slid to second place. As many alumni know, Maine has never given athletic scholarships and while this philosophy still rates as the best, it often proves disastrous as far as winning games is concerned.

Turning to cross country, Maine opened its season as the defending New England champion, but Coach Ed Styrna reports that the pennant may be flying from another campus before November ends. Only two of Styrna's runners this fall were members of last year's title-winning outfit and the upcoming sophomores did not appear to have the running talent possessed by those who had graduated.

The returning lettermen were junior Mike Kimball of Portland and a senior, Capt. Harold Hatch of Castine.

Basketball

By the time this issue of The Alumnus is in the mails, the 1960-61 basketball season will have made its debut on the Orono campus.

Coach Brian McCall issued the call for candidates on October 15 and those who reported faced a seven-week practice schedule before the opening game of the season on December 3 against Bates at Orono. Due to the terrific interest created by the Bears in basketball during the past two seasons, the home games this year will be off-limits as far as off-campus fans are concerned. There are nearly 4,000 basketball-adoring students on the campus and Memorial Gymnasium contains only 2,800 seats. Four of Maine's home games this season, however, will be played during vacation periods which means that alumni wishing to reserve a seat for one of those contests may do so now by contacting Ted Curtis '23, faculty manager of athletics. Those games will be against Baldwin-Wallace on Dec. 17 at the Bangor Municipal Auditorium, Connecticut on Jan. 31 at Orono, and Massachusetts on Feb. 3 and 4, both at Orono.
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1859

CARRIE GREENE CAMPBELL. Mrs. William J. Campbell, 87, died in Portland on September 6, 1960. A native of Bangor, she had received her degree at the Library Economics School.

1902

EDWARD EVERETT PALMER, Edward E. Palmer, 83, died at his home in Braintree, Mass., on August 23, 1960. Born in So. Bridgton, he had attended Hebron Academy before entering the University before coming to the University. An electrical engineer, his life-time career was that of a transmission engineer. Survivors include his wife, two sons—John M. ’30 of Radnor, Pa. and Edward E. ’30 of Glenview, III.—three grandchildren and several nieces and nephews. Mr. Palmer was a member of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity.

1909

FRED FOY TATE. Fred F. Tate, 86, of Taylor, S.D., died on September 15, 1960 in Greenville, S. C. A native of East Corinth, he had attended the University of Maine before entering the field of education. Survivors include his wife, four daughters, and three nieces.

1919

JOHN LEXTER STANFORD. John L. Stanford, 77, of Easton, Mass., died at his home in Easton on August 29, 1960. He entered the insurance business in 1903 and had been with John C. Paige and Co., insurance and bonds, since 1904, until his retirement, he was with the U. S. Government. Surviving are a sister—Edith (Tate ’07) Brawn—and three nieces. Mr. Stanford was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity.

1921

ARTHUR LEROY COBB. Arthur L. Cobb, 82, died in Albany, Oregon, on April 30, 1960. A native of Leeds, he had attended Coburn Classical Institute and the University. For many years he was employed by the New York Central Railroad System as an assistant engineer. Mr. Strong was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity.

1923

JOSEPH WILLIAM STRONG. Joseph W. Strong died in Framingham, Mass, on May 16, 1960. In W.W. I he served in the Engineering Corps, and later received an L.L.B. degree from Northeastern Medical and Surgical Center building was dedicated to him. He also owned and operated the Reddington Memorial Hospital in Skowhegan. An outstanding authority on lung surgery and X-rays, he was recognized in these fields throughout the United States. He had been listed in Who’s Who in America for many years. Survivors include his widow, a daughter, a son, a half-sister, and three grandchildren. Dr. Young was a member of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.

1924

GEORGE EDGAR STANDING. Dr. George E. Standing, 71, died at his summer cottage at Lake Wesserunsett at Lakewood on August 7, 1960. A native of Skowhegan, he had attended medical college at the University of Vermont after his graduation from the University of Maine. For the past 44 years, Dr. Standing had practiced medicine in Skowhegan and was Chief Surgeon at the Central Maine Sanitarium, where in 1945 the George E. Young Medical Laboratory was dedicated to him. He also owned and operated the Reddington Memorial Hospital in Skowhegan. An outstanding authority on lung surgery and X-rays, Mr. Standing was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity.

1925

CLARK BRADLEY FROST. Attorney C. Bradley Frost died on August 23, 1960 in Milford, N. H. He began his law practice in Lisbon. In 1932 he opened an office in Milford, N. H. and practiced there until 1944, when he joined the U. S. Veterans Administration as an adjudicator in Manchester, N. H. until his retirement in 1954. A veteran of W.W. I, Mr. Frost was a member of the American Legion.

1926

LORIN BAKER JOHNSON. Lorin B. Johnson, 65, of Harwichport, died on July 25, 1960 in Braintree, Mass. Following his graduation from the University of Maine, he served on the faculty of the University of New England as extension specialist and instructor in poultry courses. More recently he operated his own poultry farm in Eliot. Survivors include his widow, three daughters, one son—Harrison L., Jr., ’52, and a brother—Matthew ’62 of Old Town, a sister, a grandson, and several nieces and nephews. Mr. Johnson was a member of Sigma Chi Fraternity.

1927

CAROL FREDERICK WILDER. Carroll F. Wilder died in Haddon Heights, N. J., on February 22, 1960. At the University he was elected to the honorary educational society, Kappa Phi Lambda. In 1938 he received his master’s degree from the Uni-
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1931

HEATH ALEXANDER PLUMMER, Heath A. Plummer, 53, died in Bangor on August 22, 1960. Born in Norfolk, Va., he had resided in Skowhegan most of his life, and was at one time employed by Lawry Brothers. His widow is listed as surviving.

1905

JAMES FREDERICK GEAGHAN. James F. Geaghen, 39, died at the Veterans Hospital in Togus on August 31, 1960. A native of Skowhegan, most of his life, he served in the European Theater in W. W. II. Besides his parents, three sons, six sisters, and five brothers—one is John M., '46 of Brewer.

1909

KENNETH ALLEN BEEDE, SR. Kenneth A. Beede, Sr., 49, died in October of 1959 in Rutherford, N. J. A native of Farmingdale, he had attended Tufts Engineering School before entering the University of Maine. For some time he was employed by the American Oil Company in New England, New York and New Jersey. His wife is listed as surviving.

1931

HENRY WARRENS SCHAFFNER, JR. H. War­rens Saflner, 55, died in Westbrook on August 15, 1960. A native of Norridgewock, he was a member of Saunders Brothers, wood products manufacturers of Westbrook. Mr. Saflner had been secretary of the Westbrook Planning Board, a past member of the Westbrook School Committee, and a former alderman. He had been active in Boy Scout work, and the Rotary Club. Survivors include his widow, four sons—two at Westbrook W., '30 and Wood­bury D., '32; both of Westbrook, a daughter, and four grandchildren. Mr. Saflner was a member of Theta Chi Fraternity.

1937

SAMUEL HENRY HUDSON. Sam Hudson, 72, died suddenly of a heart attack in his home on Vine Street in Portland. Born in Maine, he had lived most of his life in Wiscasset. He was at one time employed by the Maine Central Railroad. His wife, whom he married in 1929, is listed as surviving.

1909

JOHN BALCH BRANCH. John B. Branch, 56, was accidentally shot and killed in Portland on September 17, 1960. He was a native of Auburn, and had attended the University of Maine. He had attended college at the University of Vermont, Brown and Clark. For 16 years he was principal of Uxbridge Junior High School in Westborough, Mass., in his civic and professional capacities. He leaves his widow, a brother, and a sister. Mr. Taft was a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity.

1925

R. A. SHEARER. R. A. Shearer, 50, was found dead in his apartment at 444 Washington St., on July 1, 1960. Mr. Shearer was a native of Skowhegan, and a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity. He leaves his wife and two sons— one is Owen L. '43 of Casco.

1931

MARJORIE MABELLE WOODBREY HEWES. The Alumni Office has recently been informed of the death of Mrs. Elwood S. Hewes, which occurred on September 20, 1958. A native of Sebago Lake, she had participated in girls' athletic competitions, school publications, and other activities at Standish High School. She was survived by, in addition to Elwood S., '56 of Warehouse Point, Conn., her mother, a sister— Eva (Woodbrey) '44 Lekachman of New York City, and five brothers— one is John M. '46 of Brewer.
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MARJORIE MABELLE WOODBREY HEWES. The Alumni Office has recently been informed of the death of Mrs. Elwood S. Hewes, which occurred on September 20, 1958. A native of Sebago Lake, she had participated in girls' athletic competitions, school publications, and other activities at Standish High School. She was survived by, in addition to Elwood S., '56 of Warehouse Point, Conn., her mother, a sister— Eva (Woodbrey) '44 Lekachman of New York City, and five brothers— one is John M. '46 of Brewer.

1937

SAMUEL HENRY HUDSON. Sam Hudson, 72, died suddenly of a heart attack in his home on Vine Street in Portland. Born in Maine, he had lived most of his life in Wiscasset. He was at one time employed by the Maine Central Railroad. His wife, whom he married in 1929, is listed as surviving.

1909

JOHN BALCH BRANCH. John B. Branch, 56, was accidentally shot and killed in Portland on September 17, 1960. He was a native of Auburn, and had attended the University of Maine. He had attended college at the University of Vermont, Brown and Clark. For 16 years he was principal of Uxbridge Junior High School in Westborough, Mass., in his civic and professional capacities. He leaves his widow, a brother, and a sister. Mr. Taft was a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity.

1925

R. A. SHEARER. R. A. Shearer, 50, was found dead in his apartment at 444 Washington St., on July 1, 1960. Mr. Shearer was a native of Skowhegan, and a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fraternity. He leaves his wife and two sons— one is Owen L. '43 of Casco.

1931

MARJORIE MABELLE WOODBREY HEWES. The Alumni Office has recently been informed of the death of Mrs. Elwood S. Hewes, which occurred on September 20, 1958. A native of Sebago Lake, she had participated in girls' athletic competitions, school publications, and other activities at Standish High School. She was survived by, in addition to Elwood S., '56 of Warehouse Point, Conn., her mother, a sister— Eva (Woodbrey) '44 Lekachman of New York City, and five brothers— one is John M. '46 of Brewer.

1937

SAMUEL HENRY HUDSON. Sam Hudson, 72, died suddenly of a heart attack in his home on Vine Street in Portland. Born in Maine, he had lived most of his life in Wiscasset. He was at one time employed by the Maine Central Railroad. His wife, whom he married in 1929, is listed as surviving.

1909

JOHN BALCH BRANCH. John B. Branch, 56, was accidentally shot and killed in Portland on September 17, 1960. He was a native of Auburn, and had attended the University of Maine. He had attended college at the University of Vermont, Brown and Clark. For 16 years he was principal of Uxbridge Junior High School in Westborough, Mass., in his civic and professional capacities. He leaves his widow, a brother, and a sister. Mr. Taft was a member of Sigma Nu Fraternity.
1910 Mr. George P. Goodrich 14 Lawn St., Portland
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund
Junior Partner 1
Number Contributing 26
Number in Class 66
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beckler of Livermore Falls observed their 47th wedding anniversary on June 30th at a party given by Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Beckler of Auburn. About thirty members of the immediate family attended the affair which featured outdoor games during the afternoon, followed by a supper served on the lawn. Mr. and Mrs. Beckler were presented with a beautiful family silver tray. Mr. Beckler operates a farm in Livermore Falls, and is a town official and selectman. They have nine children and are members of the Livermore Grange.

(Maine couldn’t quite do it; they lost 21 to 13.)

1912 Mr. William E. Schrumpf
34 College Ave., Orono
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund
Associate Partner 1
Number Contributing 16
Number in Class 106
Our 50th Anniversary gift to the University appears to be shaping up well. President Arthur Deering has received a significant number of gifts from various members of our class. The Alumni Banquet followed at the Al chosen Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium near midnight. The class secretary and news writer for the Maine Alumni of the University was present.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Schrumpf of Orono attended the Alumni Banquet and presented a check of $250 to the University. Mr. Schrumpf has been a loyal supporter of the University for many years and his gift is greatly appreciated.

The Alumni Banquet was held on the ten yard line. No it was a fumble and Maine recovered.

In the afternoon we had a very fine class meeting with President Arthur A. Hauck in attendance. President A. Hauck Auditorium Fund

The only other news is a letter from Dimon E. Merrill saying he and his family spent the summer relaxing at their summer home on Cape Cod.

The Alumni Banquet followed at the Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund at midnight. The class secretary and news writer for the Maine Alumni of the University was present.

In closing, may I urge each one of you to try and send us news about yourself or any others you may know so that we can share it with our class members.

BY CLASSES

1911 Mr. Avery C. Hammond
P.O. Box 200, 287 Ohio St., Bangor
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund
Junior Partner
Number Contributing 29
Number in Class 123
A nice letter was received from Mary E. Russell and she advises her new address is Box 257, West Brookfield, Mass., where she is living with her mother and two sisters. Mary, it was a signal honor for you that upon your retirement, after ten years of service with the American Cyanamid Co., that your co-workers gave you such a fine party at the Old Tappan Inn and I know that your classmates will be pleased to learn of this event and that you are now so comfortably located in retirement.

Mr. Avery C. Hammond is a well-known attorney in Bangor and has been a member of our class for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Redman celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary in August this year. Ralph taught at Maine, at Simmons College, and is a town official and selectman.

Mr. William E. Schrumpf of Orono attended the Alumni Banquet and presented a check of $250 to the University. Mr. Schrumpf has been a loyal supporter of the University for many years and his gift is greatly appreciated.

In the coming meeting I hope to find time to write
1914
Mr. Harold P. Adams
10 Felicia Rd., Melrose, Mass.
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund
Junior Partner 1
Associate Partner 1
Participation 35
Number in Class 113

A recent letter from Luther Leach reads as follows: "Dear H. J. Time has sure slipped since our days in college. I find it hard to realize that I have been retired for four years. In the fall of 1914 I accepted a job with the New York Telephone Company and stayed with them for 42 years and retired four years ago. Most of my years with the telephone company were spent as a plant engineer in the toll and truck division. My wife and I celebrated our 46th Wedding Anniversary the 25th of July. We are both in good health and spend four months in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., each winter. We have a daughter who has two children, 20, and 23, and a son who has three children ages 8, 10, and 12. The grandchildren are now married, or are expected to be married this fall, so if all goes well we may be great grandparents in the future. I do a great deal of walking around the Church which kept me out of the wife's hair. Retirement is rather rough on the woman of the house unless you have something to keep her busy." Luther's address is 59 Archer Drive, Bronxville, N. Y.

"Bird" Thomas and his wife, on a recent trip to Washington, D. C., call on the 'Birds' and visit the N. W. Corncress, his New England home. On the trip he traveled by air, and one in P. A. After leaving the University of Maine, Daisy taught for five years in Maine, two in Vermont, and one in Pa. She married Harry Hinkley, U. of M. '13, who retired in 1958 with almost 45 years of service with the Penna. R.R. She has been an active member of several organizations and has served on many committees, social, political, and educational.

Daisy (George) Hinkley returned for the Reunion. Before that I received a fine, newsy letter from her. She writes: "I live in the Sewickley, Pa., a section of N. W. of Washington, which he laid out as a sub-division years ago when he ... beyond the once outlying sub-division which has now become a very 'plush' neighborhood. Vice President Nixon's home is a..." Daisy writes "Thanks to P. R. R. passes we have traveled extensively over the United States."

1916
Mrs. Evelyn W. Harmon
e. W. Harman
Livermore Falls
Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund
Senior Partners 2
Junior Partner 1
Associate Partners 2
Number Contributing 41
Number in Class 144

The following item was left over from last month.
A very interesting letter came in June from Mary Beckett (Mrs. Morrill L.) Ilsley of Claremont, Calif. Her biggest granddaughter had just finished her first year at the University of Arizona and was going to summer school in Hawaii. She is on a tour that takes about 200 college girls from all over the United States. There are housemothers to supervise life in a dormitory there. Surf-boarding, dancing, art, etc., will take up her time. Her son has 5 children, all live in Claremont, all of whom she sees briefly to see her family, and then fly to Paris by jet, and then on to Brussel, Victoria Falls, South Africa; to Zanzibar and back to Naoro, from where they will take several trips. Later on, they will go down the Nile on an unusual trip, and still later, they will go to Cairo, over the country that will be under water from the Aswan Dam in a few years. Then they will go back to Rome and Genoa, where there will be 200 children's home. She writes that her husband is very excited and has read so much that he knows all the places they should go—away from the regular tourist route. They will be so interested to hear about the trip on their return.

A short time ago, I received a beautiful post card from "Tom" (Thomas G.) Mangan from Mont Carlo, Monaco. We all wish that "Tom" had been a very pleasant European tour.

1917
Mrs. William F. West
(Helen Dunforth)
BANGOR BOX CO.
PAPER BOXES, FOLDING CARTONS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING
75 So. Main St., Brewer, Me.
Roland G. Dolley '24, Asst. Treas.

Alexander Skillin and Son FLORENS
Falmouth Foreside, Maine
Cut Flowers—Corsages—Funeral Designs—Wedding Designs
JOHN SKILLIN '52

The Alumni Office reminds me that I was elected secretary of the Penobscot Valley Ski Club last spring. That's normal, except when I find someone else to take notes.

Don't count on so much chatter every month.

Sincere sympathy for Mrs. Harry C. (Vera Mercer) Robins on the death of her husband, in July. He was a partner in F. S. Moteley & Co., investments, a director of numerous corporations, and active in several yacht clubs.

Calwell S. Phillips, our first class president, is no longer with us. His brother tells me he is at 229 Hubbard St., Glastonbury, Conn., and retired from Pratt and Whitney. I hope to hear details of his family soon. It's a shame, although something to take interest in someone else to take notes.

Philip Lown of Newton, Mass., was re-elected to a second term as president of the American Association for Jewish Education. He has been active in the national campaigns of the United Jewish Appeal and Israel Bonds. He has served as a trustee of Brandeis University and as national chairman of the Friends of Hillel Foundation. Prof. Walter J. Creamer, "for contributions to electrical communication and to electrical education with an emphasis on education," was elected to Fellow in the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.

Edmund R. LaPointe, who joined the class through the efforts of J. H. Jackson, was for five years a member of the Department of Agriculture. He returned to work for the Department of Agriculture. He remained in this position until illness forced him to retire.

Sincere sympathy for Mrs. Harry C. (Vera Mercer) Robins on the death of her husband, in July. He was a partner in F. S. Moteley & Co., investments, a director of numerous corporations, and active in several yacht clubs.
law, and grandchild in France, and traveled through ten European countries during the trip.

Banger News of August 1, date line Orono July 31, "Newell W. Emery, program specialist, agricultural stabilization and conservation office, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Orono, was recently honored with a dinner by his co-workers at the Bangor House Hotel in connection with his retirement from Federal service July 23 years with the USDA. Twenty-five employees of the State and County ASC officers attended the dinner at which gifts of luggage and a camera were presented to Emery. Guests included A. K. Gardner '10, former state director of the Maine ASC and State ACS administrative officer; and Edwin H. Bates '17, assistant director of the Maine Extension Service. Mr. and Mrs. Emery are proprietors of a motel business at Bar Harbor, where they will reside."

1921

Mrs. Charles McDonald (Gordon) of Penn. College for Women, and the other a graduate of Northwestern Univ. After his retirement in December of this year, he and his wife plan a round-the-world cruise on the President Polk of the American President Lines.

1920

Miss M. M. Jackson, C.L.U.
202 Samuel Appleton Building
110 Milk St., Boston 9, Mass.

"Anothr son, Eddie McManus, director of the Social Security Office in this area, spoke to a group of nurses who were on campus taking courses in administration, etc. He pointed out that fact that most of these women, who manage nursing homes, came from as far away as Missouri, Virginia, and Maryland. Eddie had a nice chat with me. "Unless you have definite plans for retirement, do not retire until you have to. Stay young.""

1922

Mr. Leslie W. Hutchins
30 Alban Rd., Waban
Number Contributing 52
Number in Class 174

Mr. and Mrs. Emery are proprietors of a motel business at Bar Harbor, where they will reside."

Iva (Barker) Bean wrote August 7, 1960, from Box 334, Tahoe City, Cal., which is Iva's summer address. Her winter address is, 432 Camellia Way, Modesto, Cal. "I hardly know where to start with the news of myself, so guess I'll just give a few highlights.

"Anothr son, Elden, is married and works for Douglas Aircraft as Customer Service Representative. The family live in Anchorage.
Dear Classmates,

This Labor Day, the day before schools open, and I must get my letter written before I face the angry mob. It's been a quiet summer news-wise. Better get your pen sharpened and send me a brief note on your doings before next month.

Our ever faithful Rep, Cliff McIntire has taken another name off the "lost list." Donna (Greene's) Neal is at 2700 Southwest 28 Court St., Miami, Fla. She is a secretary for the Llewellyn Machinery Corp. Thank you, Cliff, and welcome back to our activity list.

Bill Daly forwarded a letter he had received from Bud Whitman who offered to take it over for a white or suggest someone who might? I have asked several who could do a much better job, but no success.

On May 16, 1960, Larry Porter joined Joe Thomas as an Associate Director of Research (in charge of Special Services). Larry holds a B.S. degree from the University of California, Berkeley in 1940. His work with the S. D. Warren Paper Company, Cumberland Mills, Maine.

The Alumni Office has supplied the news for this month's column. Rowena will return in time to write the next one, so why not send her an account of your activities for the past month.

John Lambert has been appointed a member of the American Forest and Papermen's Association. He is a member of the Recreation and Forest Management Committee of the State of California. Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Lenfest were recently honored on the occasion of their 25th wedding anniversary. The Lenfests have one son, David, who is serving with the U. S. Army in Germany.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sargent have announced the engagement of their daughter, Calista, to Bjorn S. Wiberg of Stockholm, Sweden. Calista graduated from the University last June and will teach Home Economics at Fenwick School in Connecticut.

Erlon and Mary (Wemer) Ryerson's daughter, Patricia, was married Saturday, August 27 in the Woodfords Congregational Church to John C. Severno of Hamden, Conn., and of course our Dr. Frederick H. Thompson officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dudley and daughter, Anne Dudley, of Hillcrest Drive, Cape Elizabeth, have just returned from a 10 days vacation at St. Andrews, New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. Gifford and Helen (Peabody) Davis of Durham, N. C., have been enjoying a sabbatical leave in Europe, with special emphasis on Spain. Hope it was a glorious trip.

The Bangor Daily News has just announced changes in the editorial dept. Charles M. Washburn, state editor, will take over control of the paper's expanded agricultural and commercial fishery program. Charles is a graduate of Franklin College, New Jersey, and has been associated with the Department of Agriculture, New Jersey, and has been engaged in the design of several newspaper printing plants and other projects for the graphic arts industry.

The Maine Alumnius
pied children which, bas its program on the philos-

pohy that the handicapped child required services which

will overcome or alleviate his handicap and

help him to attain physical, mental, emotional, so-

cial, spiritual, and vocational fulfillment to his maximum

capacity. When Pauline assumed her position four years ago, the newly opened center had treated

122 children. In 1933, there were 28 children in the

residence. Now the facilities have been expanded to accommodate an additional 50 children, who come from

countries such as Germany, Venezuela, Canada, and

Mexico. In addition to the full-time professional duties,

Pauline has played an important part in editing the

"Crotch Mountain Rehabilitation Center, Greenfield, N. H.,"

every day is visiting day at the center, so when you're in the vicinity, drop in and see for yourself what wonderful things are being done there under Pauline's direction. Congratulations, and best wishes for your continued success in your wonderful work with crippled children, Polly!"

Gordon S. Hayes, district engineer for the U. S. Geology Survey office at the State House, received a 20-year pin and certificate in May of this year, from the U. S. Government. Congratulations, "Hap" and may your career continue for many more years.

Major Millington, who was retired from the Army effective Sept. 1, 1960. She expects to be busy from now on, and visits her granddaughter at 216 Main St., Van Buren. Sorry I missed you when you were in Portland recently. Hope you enjoy your new career.

Carol Ann Copeland, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Copeland, of East Falmouth, was married on Sept. 10 on St. at St. Albans Episcopal Church, Cape Elizabeth, to Sylvester Mason Pratt, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pratt (Marge and A. Merrill), of Ivie Rd., Cape Cottage Woods. The bride is a graduate of Falmouth High School and Waynflete School. She attended Westbrook Junior College and the School of Fine and Applied Art. The bridegroom is a graduate of Hebrew Academy and will be a senior at Bowdoin College this fall, where he will major in French. Congratulations and best wishes for your future together.

1934

Mrs. Robert E. Pendleton (Betty Barrowes) Island Park, Maine

Arthur A. Hackl Auditorium Fund

Associate Partners 2

Number Contributing 85

Number in Class 341

Margaret Stiles, daughter of Mary (Carter) and Bill Stiles, became the bride of George Hansen at an Aroostook County church. The Maine State Home Economics Association honored the University of Maine faculty members who are about to retire at its spring meeting at Sanford. One of these was Charlotte (Chaves) Smith, clothing specialist for the State of Maine. She has been with the Maine Agricultural Extension Service for 15 years. Charlotte was presented a certificate for outstanding service to the State of Maine.

Col. Norton H. Lamb resigned in June as com-
mmander of the Maine Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. Resignation was due to the pressures of business. It was announced that Col. Lamb would continue to serve as State Director of the Civil Air Patrol, as the Maine Wing continues to grow.

The Maine State Home Economics Association honored the University of Maine faculty members who are about to retire at its spring meeting at Sanford. One of these was Charlotte (Chaves) Smith, clothing specialist for the State of Maine. She has been with the Maine Agricultural Extension Service for 15 years. Charlotte was presented a certificate for outstanding service to the State of Maine.

Luthera (Burton) Dawson and her two sons were back in Thomaston for a visit this summer. Luthera has a position with the U. S. Treasury Department. Her home address is 6302 Central Ave., Capital City, Wash., 98260.

The Stones recently spent the day with the George Farnsworth family at their summer camp in Jonesport. George is port engineer for Socony Vacuum Oil Co. at State Island, N. Y., but gets back to Maine every summer. The Farnsworths have two daughters, 8 and 12.

Louise (Durgin) Hammons attended the sum-
mer session at the University this summer. Lou is proud as a peacock over two grandchildren at present.

Louise (Durgin) Hammons attended the sum-
mer session at the University this summer. Lou is proud as a peacock over two grandchildren at present.

Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund

Associate Partners 2

Number Contributing 133

Number in Class 419

At a recent meeting of Alpha Chapter of the Maine Society of Professional Engineers, Dana Eldridge was elected treasurer.

Among the delegates-at-large who attended the GOP National Convention in Chicago was Forest Moors. How nice it would be to have you send on a letter telling us all of your experience!

Doris (Smart) Higginbotham has been appointed as special teacher at the University School, Norwich, Conn. High School.

Maynard Lombard, president of the Farm Bureau, was quoted in the paper a few days ago. He ex-
plained what the unusual, hot, dry weather was do-
ing to the potato crop.

Richard "Dock" Elliott and Emily "Em" are vaca-
tioning at Shin Pond. Bob, Dick, and Rod '38 had a short chat together. Dick has a daughter who will be teaching in Berlin, N. H., this year. Another bit of news via Virginia is that Harold "Wea-
sel" Budig is getting married in nearby Barre. Harold, Jr., is studying dentistry. This is sketchy but what do you expect—men cannot be bothered by minute details.

Tis a short column—you can make it longer!

1933

Miss Angela Miniutti 55 Ashmont St., Portland

Associate Partners 2

Number Contributing 117

Number in Class 403

In the 1960 fall issue of the Trident magazine, office of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority Program of the Orono-Old Town YMCA, during this past summer. Although Sam hasn't much voice left at the season's end, he still makes one more call, loud and clear, to friends! Do you know that I need your help! Please rush the news to me at your earliest convenience.

MARRIED TO A CANADIAN

Mr. and Mrs. Mclntire were also guests at a reception following a meeting of the Maine Association of Professional Engineers at the Portland Hotel. Cong. Mclntire was seated at the table with Vice Pres. and Mrs. Nixon. About 250 were present.

Marion Rodgers, head of the Women's Physical Education Dept. at the Univ., received her Ph.D. from N.Y.U. in June.

Frank Knight, division manager of the Eastern Pipe Paper and Pulp Division Standard Packaging Corp., recently presented to the Univ. of Maine Pulp and Paper Foundation a check for $1,000 to be used as a scholarship fund to be awarded to students studying pulp and paper technology.

Ellie (Harrington) Durr, secretary of the Maine Assn. of Student Councils, accompanied representa-
tives of five Maine schools to the National Council Convention of Associated Student Councils, held in June, in W. J. In, June.

1931

Mrs. Sam Szekal (Ethings Thomas) 4 Gilbert St., Orono

Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund

Associate Partners 2
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Friends! Do you know that I need your help! Please rush the news to me at your earliest convenience.

The Maine State Home Economics Association honored the University of Maine faculty members who are about to retire at its spring meeting at Sanford. One of these was Charlotte (Chaves) Smith, clothing specialist for the State of Maine. She has been with the Maine Agricultural Extension Service for 15 years. Charlotte was presented a certificate for outstanding service to the State of Maine.

Col. Norton H. Lamb resigned in June as com-
mmander of the Maine Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. Resignation was due to the pressures of business. It was announced that Col. Lamb would continue to serve as State Director of the Civil Air Patrol, as the Maine Wing continues to grow.

The Maine State Home Economics Association honored the University of Maine faculty members who are about to retire at its spring meeting at Sanford. One of these was Charlotte (Chaves) Smith, clothing specialist for the State of Maine. She has been with the Maine Agricultural Extension Service for 15 years. Charlotte was presented a certificate for outstanding service to the State of Maine.

Luthera (Burton) Dawson and her two sons were back in Thomaston for a visit this summer. Luthera has a position with the U. S. Treasury Department. Her home address is 6302 Central Ave., Capital City, Wash., 98260.

The Stones recently spent the day with the George Farnsworth family at their summer camp in Jonesport. George is port engineer for Socony Vacuum Oil Co. at State Island, N. Y., but gets back to Maine every summer. The Farnsworths have two daughters, 8 and 12.

Louise (Durgin) Hammons attended the sum-
mer session at the University this summer. Lou is proud as a peacock over two grandchildren at present.

Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund

Associate Partners 2

Number Contributing 133

Number in Class 419

At a recent meeting of Alpha Chapter of the Maine Society of Professional Engineers, Dana Eldridge was elected treasurer.

Among the delegates-at-large who attended the GOP National Convention in Chicago was Forest Moors. How nice it would be to have you send on a letter telling us all of your experience!

Doris (Smart) Higginbotham has been appointed as special teacher at the University School, Norwich, Conn. High School.

Maynard Lombard, president of the Farm Bureau, was quoted in the paper a few days ago. He ex-
plained what the unusual, hot, dry weather was do-
ing to the potato crop.

Richard "Dock" Elliott and Emily "Em" are vaca-
tioning at Shin Pond. Bob, Dick, and Rod '38 had a short chat together. Dick has a daughter who will be teaching in Berlin, N. H., this year. Another bit of news via Virginia is that Harold "Wea-
sel" Budig is getting married in nearby Barre. Harold, Jr., is studying dentistry. This is sketchy but what do you expect—men cannot be bothered by minute details.

Tis a short column—you can make it longer!
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Miss Angela Miniutti 55 Ashmont St., Portland
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In the 1960 fall issue of the Trident magazine, office of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority Program of the Orono-Old Town YMCA, during this past summer. Although Sam hasn't much voice left at the season's end, he still makes one more call, loud and clear, to remember the thirtieth in June!

1932

Miss Anna Minniti Adamant St., Ashburnham St.
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In the 1960 fall issue of the Trident magazine, office of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority Program of the Orono-Old Town YMCA, during this past summer. Although Sam hasn't much voice left at the season's end, he still makes one more call, loud and clear, to remember the thirtieth in June!

1932

Miss Anna Minniti Adamant St., Ashburnham St.
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In the 1960 fall issue of the Trident magazine, office of the Delta Delta Delta Sorority Program of the Orono-Old Town YMCA, during this past summer. Although Sam hasn't much voice left at the season's end, he still makes one more call, loud and clear, to remember the thirtieth in June!
1936  Mrs. Edwin P. Webster  (Phyllis Hamilton)  254 Narragansett Rd., Bangor  Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund  Associate Partner  1  Number Contributing  94  Number in Class  398  Not too many months have passed since your letter about the Alumni Center at U. of M. but I hope that after our Class Meeting at Homecoming time, there will be a lot to tell you.

This summer I and two '36ers took a trip to Europe. Kay (Wormwood) Sawyer was "doing the gift shops" with her mother and actor Arthur Abbott, with his wife and son, was visiting his father and brother who live in Boothbay Harbor. Kay has been studying acting at the Neighborhood Playhouse in New York. We all enjoyed a week in Greece, Italy, Germany, Austria, and the British Isles. Flora's school gives these trips to their teachers instead of sabbaticals.

John Murray, his wife, and two sons, Jack and Mike, are living this year in Cambridge, England, where John will use a Social Science Research grant from the U.S. government to do research on labor relations in the Soviet Union.

Red Bates and his family are now settled in at the University of Wisconsin where Red is beginning a year at the National Agricultural Center for Advanced Study. Their address is 1430 Mound St., Apt. F-1, Madison, Wis.

Harold Woodbury is now director of the Men's Division of Physical Education at U. of M. Hal and Henrietta (Cliff) live in Orono and have two sons, Jon, a senior, and Robert, a junior, both outstanding athletes at Orono High.

Gerald Beverage, who lives in Augusta, had his picture in the paper recently as a member of the Kiwanis vocational guidance and scholarship committee.

Jared Woodbury is now director of the Men's Division of Physical Education at U. of M. Jared and his wife, Elizabeth, have a daughter, Sarah, who lives in Boothbay. Actor says that the Class Fund is growing, but we still have many members who have not contributed.

Gerald Beverage, who lives in Augusta, had his picture in the paper recently as a member of the Kiwanis vocational guidance and scholarship committee.

If it weren't for the Alumni office there would be almost nothing this month. How about some news from you?

1937  Miss Alice R. Stewart  Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund  Associate Partner  2  Number Contributing 109  Number in Class  369

Red Bates and his family are now settled in at the University of Wisconsin where Red is beginning a year at the National Agricultural Center for Advanced Study. Their address is 1430 Mound St., Apt. F-1, Madison, Wis.

John Murray, his wife, and two sons, Jack and Mike, are living this year in Cambridge, England, where John will use a Social Science Research Council grant to work on a study of the Flemish interest in 16th century England. For the last seven years, John has been Chairman of the History Department at Coe College, Iowa.

Another of '37's travelers is Flora Lutz, who has returned to Miss Porter's School in Farmington, Conn., after an eleven week European tour which took her to Greece, Italy, Germany, Austria, and the British Isles. Flora's school gives these trips to their teachers instead of sabbaticals.

Bill Jackman, who has been on the staff for the last two years at the U.S. Army Air Force Flight Operations Division at Libby Air Base in Arizona, spent a September vacation with his parents in Orono. Bill has been stationed for the past year at Cheyenne, Wyoming, where he has worked on a research project in the field of aviation.

Paul Morgan has written a welcome letter catching up on his recent activities. Paul is a Senior Research Associate at the Pioneering Research Laboratory of the DuPont Experimental Station, where he has co-authored an impressive list of technical papers. For one of these he has recently received a special award. His home address is at 315 West Chester, Pa. He and his wife Elsie have two lively youngsters, Patricia, 10, and Dennis, 14. The whole family is in the process of being proctored, and Paul an Assistant Director of the University. They set back to Maine occasionally on camping trips.

Paul reports that his brother Russell, also '37, is now living at 7 Southern Ave., August, with his wife Keta and three children. He is chief chemist and proceeds to the Interchemical Corporation at Waynewport.

The opening of the college year brought to the University a number of '37ers as they returned sons and daughters to the campus or entered them as freshmen, among them Bob and Margaret DeWick, Ruby Elliott and Dick Spear. There must have been many others, since a check of the Alumni office records shows seventeen new students, most of them in the class of '64, with parents from our class. A small lists includes:

- Francis G. Peto (Francis W.)
- William A. Brewer (Everett L.; Edith Hill '33)
- Bruce A. Clark (W. Frank; Violet Cotson '35)
- William B. Dineen (William R., Sr.)
- Patricia Fellows (Frank G.; Marianne Russell)
- Raymond '08, grandfather
- Patricia Hewitt (Lawrence '37; Antonia Rosen '39 (transferring from Simmons to '63)
- Lena O. Hunt (William S.; Alice Harvey '38; Chandler Acheson, Jr.)

(To be continued next month.)
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Well, the opening game of the football season and the big one for the Portland area is over. Beautiful day, swell crowd, and fine game (altho' the score left a little to be desired).

Lena O. Hunt (William S.; Alice Harvey '38; Chandler Acheson, Jr.)

Any of you hungry '38ers (or other hungry Alumni) traveling near Newburyport, can get delicious food, wonderful atmosphere, and in the Link Restaurant and Food Shop, Rt. 202, Winthrop, Maine.
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have four children; girls, 12, 16, and 8, and a boy, 8. George, age 49, 19 South 4th Street, Park Ridge, N. J., is a technical representative with Fritzshe Bros. in New York, specializing in chemicals. He has traveled企业发展。They have sons, 12, and 10, and a daughter, 7. Thanks for your letter, Ruth. Your letter gave me a much needed lift.

Guess that is enough for today—must hang up something soon to keep the five math classes out of mischief tomorrow.

**1941**

Mrs. Constance P. Leger (Connie Philbrook)

Philtrow Farm Inn, Shelburne, N. H.
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The latest Daneford News informed us that classmate Gordon E. Chase leaves Schemetcky, N. Y., where he managed a Sears store, to return to his hometown and become co-owner of the company at 40 Harlow Street. Janice (Merrill) and his two sons, John, 17, and 14, will soon be living in Bangor, too. We note that the paper says he is a hunting and fishing enthusiast; hope the area is productive for you.

Mrs. Gilbert Y. Tavenner (Bette Barker Kilpatrick)

No. 46, Mass.

Arthur A. Hauck Auditorium Fund
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Were you watching television the night that President Eisenhower attended the Republican Convention in Chicago in July? If you were, then you probably saw Maine's Governor, our classmate John Reed, directly behind the President's left shoulder!

James and Lora (Dobly '45) Bates live at 140 No. Prospect St. in Augusta. John is the executive assistant to the Dean of the University of Vermont College of Medicine. All of you join me, I know, in offering sympathy to the Bates family in the recent loss of their 35-year-old son, Brad, during this past summer. I hope that you, Robert, 10, and Brenda, 7, Jim's chief executives are serving on the Board of Trustees of the Vermont Sheltered Workshops for physically and mentally handicapped persons, being president of the Vermont Baptist Men, and being Deacon of the First Baptist Church of Burlington.

A letter from Merrill Donahue's aunt, Ardis (Lanahan '22) Moore, indicates that he left by plane on August 12 from New York for a six-months' assignment in British Columbia. He is working for the American Cyanamid Co., Leader Laboratories, who are building a new plant 100 miles from Bumstead, N. B.

From Newton, Mass., comes word that Connie (Kings) Barnes is teaching the first grade. She says she loves teaching. Her husband, Dana, Jr., is project manager for Jackson and Morland Constr Councils who are building the Christmas holidays they travel—usually to Bermuda, though it was Europe in 1957, and Mexico in 1956. This year they hope to celebrate Indi­cational summer they often spend weekends in Camden with Connie's parents. She mentions, too, that in 1958 she received her Ed.M. from Boston University. Time and space are closing in. See you next month!

Mrs. Everett P. Ingalls, Jr. (Joyce R. Iveney)

27 Summit St., Woodland
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Ten form letters went out to ten members of our class last month, but so far none have been re­ceived. Another ten are going out today and I hope you will fill in the blanks and return them to me. These could be a good source of up-to-date news if you all cooperate! These items from the Alumni Office:

Eldon H. Luther has a new address—58 Hildur­crest Drive, Simsbury, Conn.

From Augusta comes the news that Bob McLeary (Augusta merchant) is heading a Reed for Governor Club among U. of Maine Alumni, and that former Governor Lewis O. Barrows '16 would serve as honorary chairman of the group.

Here are a couple of changes of address: Dr. Roland E. Berry, 626 North 104th St., Wauwatosa, Wis., and Maurice E. Avery, Box 273, Topsham.

Having just accepted a position with AiResearch in Phoenix the previous week, Arthur Beverage nevertheless took time out to answer by query for news. The Beverages were located in Scottsdale in temporary quarters in August at the time of writing. Before moving to Arizona, they had joined an international geological group for a two weeks' trip by ship along the coast of Norway. They crossed the North Atlantic by air and then back to Germany. The family is now back together, Madeleine, 7, and John, 5; mail reaches them c/o Department of Geology, Louisiana State University, Baton Rouge, La.

The 1941 class notes for the State Department of Education. Mrs. Robert Wills (Prudence Hutchins) is working in an office in the central office of the Oregon State Department of Education at 4852 Mt. Bigelow Dr., San Diego 11, Calif. Robert has transferred from Seattle to Portland.

Charles R. Angel received the advanced degree of philosophy in Radiation Biology at the University of Rochester, N. Y., at the annual Commencement in June.

Mrs. Frank W. Spencer (Doris Emery)

24 Sunset Dr., Beverly, Mass.
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I have some wonderful letters to share with you this month! Arline Babcock writes from New York. She is a nurse there.

A wonderful letter came this month from Rominee (Littlefield) Kupfer with a description of the trip she and her husband, Donald, made throughout Europe. She wrote from Trofheim, Norway, where they had joined a group that was traveling with a Master's from Columbia and a Doctorate from Harvard. She has held a full-fellowship appointment at the University of Paris, and is a consultant on language test books.

From Newton, Mass., comes word that Connie (Kings) Barnes is teaching the first grade. She says she loves teaching. Her husband, Dana, Jr., is project manager for Jackson and Morland Constr Councils who are building the Christmas holidays they travel—usually to Bermuda, though it was Europe in 1957, and Mexico in 1956. This year they hope to celebrate Indi­cational summer they often spend weekends in Camden with Connie's parents. She mentions, too, that in 1958 she received her Ed.M. from Boston University. Time and space are closing in. See you next month!

Mrs. Robert Wills (Prudence Hutchins) is work­ing in an office in the central office of the Oregon State Department of Education at 4852 Mt. Bigelow Dr., San Diego 11, Calif. Robert has transferred from Seattle to Portland.

Charles R. Angel received the advanced degree of philosophy in Radiation Biology at the University of Rochester, N. Y., at the annual Commencement in June.

Congratulations to Harold Albair who has recently opened the P. Harold Albair & Sons hardware store in Caribou, Me. The store will carry a full line of electrical supplies and appliances, plumbing supplies, Youngstown kitchens, and building hardware. Harold, until recently an office en­gineer for the U. S. Corps of Engineers working at the Starke Base in Presque Isle. The Albairs have seven children and they plan that the sons will par­ticipate in the business, although they are too young at present.

Robert L. Clayton's recent business address is 79 Milk St., Boston, and his home address is 15 Buckle St., Duxbury. Robert received his law degree at th th B. U. Law School.

Altepeters and Muriel (Adams '46) Sanford and dentist R. M. L. Nance live in St. Louis, Mo. Al is assistant professor in the College of Educa­tion here at the University.

Dr. Clement and Dr. (Fara) Vose's latest
1948

Mrs. Richard S. Foster (Jean Campbell)
15 Green Rd., Lewiston
East Longmeadow, Mass.
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HEILO! GREETINGS! It's nice to be with you again for our series of monthly visits. Remember, please, that the column is most interesting when I hear about the good contributions about yourselves and the people you've seen.

This month's announcement this summer from Betty Small and Cort Cunningham, they have adopted a new son by the name of John Paul. I know they are thrilled and he will be a "peaky little brother" for 4 year old Jim.

Congratulations to you all.

A most interesting article by our own Low Harlow appeared in the Bangor Daily News on July 4th. It seems he made 4 dives aboard the U.S. Navy snorkel-equipped submarine Halfback as part of the Navy's participation in Bar Harbor's Submersion. It sounds like a real fine and interesting trip and Len has now qualified for commission as a member of the navy. Of course, he would have liked to see his good friend, John Paul, in the Navy.

By the time this reaches you, the football season will be almost over, and we will be looking forward to basketball. I'm sure you'll be writing and telling me about yourselves and the people you've seen. I'm glad to have a chance to say "hello" to you all.

Mrs. George R. Brockway (Ellie Hansen)
R. D. 3, West Auburn

Arthur A. Hauk Auditorium Fund
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If it was good to see many of you home last summer, it is now almost turkey picking time and I wish you all a happy Thanksgiving.

Charles "Slim" Broomhall and Dave Newton had a wonderful time at the Collie Dog Show in Squaw Valley, Calif., last February. Slim and Dave were crew chiefs of cross country preparation crews. Slim is a science student at M. H., and the Broomhalls live at Box 53, Kearsarge, N. H. Dave resides at 3720 University Way, Seattle 5, W. L. Com. and Mrs. Donald Rosenberg (Doris Stock) of 81 Seven Ocean View, Norfolk, Va., became the parents of their first child, a boy, on Oct. 20. In case these letters, I wish you more of your time to drop me a line and bring me up to date on your lives.
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Mrs. George R. Brockway
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I have seen many of you home this summer. Now it's almost turkey picking time and I wish you all a happy Thanksgiving.

Charles "Slim" Broomhall and Dave Newton had a wonderful time at the Collie Dog Show in Squaw Valley, Calif., last February. Slim and Dave were crew chiefs of cross country preparation crews. Slim is a science student at M. H., and the Broomhalls live at Box 53, Kearsarge, N. H. Dave resides at 3720 University Way, Seattle 5, W. L. Com. and Mrs. Donald Rosenberg (Doris Stock) of 81 Seven Ocean View, Norfolk, Va., became the parents of their first child, a boy, on Oct. 20. In case these letters, I wish you more of your time to drop me a line and bring me up to date on your lives.

Charles "Slim" Broomhall and Dave Newton had a wonderful time at the Collie Dog Show in Squaw Valley, Calif., last February. Slim and Dave were crew chiefs of cross country preparation crews. Slim is a science student at M. H., and the Broomhalls live at Box 53, Kearsarge, N. H. Dave resides at 3720 University Way, Seattle 5, W. L. Com. and Mrs. Donald Rosenberg (Doris Stock) of 81 Seven Ocean View, Norfolk, Va., became the parents of their first child, a boy, on Oct. 20. In case these letters, I wish you more of your time to drop me a line and bring me up to date on your lives.

Charles "Slim" Broomhall and Dave Newton had a wonderful time at the Collie Dog Show in Squaw Valley, Calif., last February. Slim and Dave were crew chiefs of cross country preparation crews. Slim is a science student at M. H., and the Broomhalls live at Box 53, Kearsarge, N. H. Dave resides at 3720 University Way, Seattle 5, W. L. Com. and Mrs. Donald Rosenberg (Doris Stock) of 81 Seven Ocean View, Norfolk, Va., became the parents of their first child, a boy, on Oct. 20. In case these letters, I wish you more of your time to drop me a line and bring me up to date on your lives.
1951

Mrs. Charles Begley (Jeanne Frye) Waldoboro
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1950

Mrs. Charles Charleson (Jeanne Gilby) Portland
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Stork News:
Owen "Bud" and Ann (Preble) Smith have a new girl, Alyson Randall. She arrived July 29th, joining three others, Cynthia, Jennifer, and Owen, Jr.

Dick and Mary (Snyder) Dow also have a new girl, Elizabeth, weighing 8 lbs. Elizabeth has two sisters, Karen and Ginnie.

Congratulations to both families!

Education:
Richard H. Cole received his Ph.D. degree from Pennsylvania State Univ. at the June 1960 Commencement. His major was agronomy, and the title of his thesis: "Evaluating Grass Synthetics and Fertilizer Programs for Corn."

Paul E. Hand received his Ph.D. degree at the June 1960 Commencement of Pennsylvania State Univ. in agricultural economics.

Herbert E. Weger received his master's degree from Rutgers University at the 1959 Commencement.

Richard Kunemund was awarded a scholarship by the National Science Foundation to attend a summer institute at the University of Colorado. Richard attends physics and chemistry at Clarkson College.

Weber teaches physics and chemistry at Clarkson College. He is teaching at 223 Upton Lane, New Brunswick, N.J.

August Weddings:
Ruth Ellingwood to Kenneth K. Casper in the Protestant Church in Bangor. The couple are now at home at 308 Texas St., Vallejo, Calif. The bridegroom graduated from San Jose State College, San Jose, Calif., and is enrolled in College of Law, San Francisco. He is now associated with the law firm of Casper and Jensen.

Edmund J. Musterkia to Jeannine E. Sullivan. The bride has completed three years at the Portland School of Fine and Applied Art and now is attending the University of Washington.

The bridegroom is guidance supervisor with the Winchester School System, Winchester, Mass.

Allen Gross to Carolan Dolliver. The couple is now at home at 189 Pine St., Bangor. Allen is employed by the Maine State Highway Commission, as a civil engineer.

New Jobs:
Stephan A. Bunnard is an engineer at Sanders Associates, Inc., of 95 Canal St., Nashua, N.H. He has been an instructor in physics at the University of Pennsylvania and is continuing his studies.

Richard Kunemund has been appointed from head-scallers to staff assistant to the general manager of woodlands of the Eastern Fine Paper & Pulp Division, Standard Packaging Corp.

Frank and Ruth ('54) Butler of Topsfield, Mass., won the "Typical Young Adult Family" title at the Grand National Dairy Show in Chicago this past spring.

Del Norwood, baseball coach at Washington-Lee High School in Arlington, Va., operated a farm club for the Washington Senators last summer and is now a sales representative for Hollywood Candy Company.

Bryce Beattie held two three-week sessions of a basketball clinic at Freeport High School this summer for youngsters of the ages 12 and older.

Ernest Johnson has been appointed principal of Wells High School. He is married to Harriet (McKiel '52). He is a graduate of Bates College and received his M.D. at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine in 1958, interned at Eastern Maine General Hospital, and served as a medical missionary in the Philippines while his wife was in the field of education.

The Rev. Dr. Peter Gowing has been appointed a career missionary and will teach Christian Theology at Silliman University College of Theology at Dumaguete in the Philippines. Robert E. Schueler is the new town manager, and Fred, N. H. He was formerly manager of Searsport (one year) and Bar Harbor (three years).

Warren L. Schueler received his degree of osteopathy from the College of Osteopathy and Surgery. He will intern in Garden City, Mich.

News from Gerald Smith and his wife (Elaine Little of Harrison)—Gerald is employed at Rust Engineering Co. as an engineer in the pulp and paper section. They reside at 2529 Sylvania Drive, Bethel Pk., Pa., and welcome any fellow Mainers.

Warren L. Schueler received his degree of osteopathy from the College of Osteopathy and Surgery. He will intern in Garden City, Mich.

Hoping to hear from many of you before our next issue.

Most of the graduates are employed in their chosen fields.

1954

Mrs. Charles E. Lavoix (Diane F. Ried 1, Ellsworth
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Let's keep the news rolling in; you're doing well so far!

Paul (Turner) Sanders and Bruce welcomed Kim­berly Joy on June 30.

Congratulations are in order for Lou and Ben Hillis on the birth of a daughter. Their new home is located in the South End of the city.

The Portland Sunday Telegram carried a nice article about Harry Joe in their series "Yesterday's Boy Scouts—Today's Leaders."

The Rev. Dr. Peter Gowing has been appointed a career missionary and will teach Christian Theology at Silliman University College of Theology at Dumaguete in the Philippines.

Robert E. Schueler is the new town manager, and Fred, N. H. He was formerly manager of Searsport (one year) and Bar Harbor (three years).

News from Gerald Smith and his wife (Elaine Little of Harrison)—Gerald is employed at Rust Engineering Co. as an engineer in the pulp and paper section. They reside at 2529 Sylvania Drive, Bethel Pk., Pa., and welcome any fellow Mainers.

Gerald Smith and his wife (Elaine Little of Harrison)—Gerald is employed at Rust Engineering Co. as an engineer in the pulp and paper section. They reside at 2529 Sylvania Drive, Bethel Pk., Pa., and welcome any fellow Mainers.
Wally Covell is the head football coach at the high school in Newburyport, Mass. He began his new teacher-coach duties in September. Last year, he coached football and baseball at Madison High School, Madison.

Clinton Conant received his master's degree at the University of Maryland in June 1959, and, at present, he is an ... a daughter, Kathy Lynn, who celebrated her first birthday on October 22. The family resides at 3 Averill St., Orono.

Marge (Benson) Emmott sends a big "hello" from Denmark. Her husband, George, is in the Foreign Service of the U. S. State Department, and they have lived in England; Beirut, Lebanon; Nicosia, Cyprus; and Rome, Italy. Their two sons—Robert George, 5, and Mark David, five months—are avid travelers, too. Marge said that she and Pat Emmott, who works at the American Embassy, have been reminiscing about Maine. Mail can be sent to The American Embassy, Copenhagen, Denmark.

Jon and Lois (Pratt) Pulsifer welcomed a daughter, Elizabeth Nicoll, on July 7. He is a chemical salesman for the Niagara Chemical Division of the Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation. Their address is Box 321, Kinderhook, N. Y.

Bob Foster has resumed his duties at Bangor High School, where he teaches American History and Problems of Democracy. His mailing address is Box 61, Athens. (Since Bob has moved eight times in the last five years, he uses his home address for convenience sake.)

Jon and Lois (Pratt) Pulsifer welcomed a daughter, Elizabeth Nicoll, on July 7. He is a chemical salesman for the Niagara Chemical Division of the Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation. Their address is Box 321, Kinderhook, N. Y.

Walter Lind and Donna Brann, Augusta, were married on May 6. Walt, who served in the U.S. Army for two years, is a quality control expert with the Lipman Poultry Company. The couple is living at 805 Sewall St., Augusta.

Christine Nash, Waterbury, Conn., became the bride of William Hackett on July 9. He is an insurance adjuster with the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company. They are making their home at 134 Hillside Ave., Waterbury.

Edward Pickward works for the Bureau of Taxation in Augusta. On the side, he coaches Little League baseball in his hometown. He lives at 85 Stone St., Augusta.

James and Jane (Robbins) McGrath have two children, Kevin and Mary Kate. Jim is employed by the Sylvania Electric Co., Waldoboro. Their address is R.F.D. 1, Camden.

While studying for his doctor's degree at Penn State University, Alexander Duthie is a graduate assistant in the Department of Dairy Science. Alex, his wife, Beverly, and their son, Alexander Earl, receive mail at the Dept. of Dairy Science, Penn State University, University Park, Pa.

Roger Bowman is an editorial assistant for the American Personnel and Guidance Association. His apartment is at 1562 33rd St., N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

Paul and Shirley (Bostrom) Hargreaves welcomed Dorinda Anne on February 25. They have a new address: 19 Burditt Rd., North Reading, Mass.

Far and Near... Richard S. Pollard, 7285 Seventh Ave., So., St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mrs. George Sylvester (Claudette Coffin), 108 Haven Rd., Univ. Heights, Syracuse 10, N. Y.

Roger Bowman is an editorial assistant for the American Personnel and Guidance Association. His apartment is at 1562 33rd St., N. W., Washington 7, D. C.

James D. Holden, 20B Cedar Dr., Baltimore 20, Md.

Edward Pickard works for the Bureau of Taxation in Augusta. On the side, he coaches Little League baseball in his hometown. He lives at 85 Stone St., Augusta.

James Woodbrey was awarded the doctorate degree from Michigan State University last spring. He is now employed by W. R. Grace and Co., Clarksville, Md.

William Hackett and Christine Nash, Waterbury, Conn., were married on July 9. Christine is employed by the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company.

James Woodbrey was awarded the doctorate degree from Michigan State University last spring. He is now employed by W. R. Grace and Co., Clarksville, Md.

Here goes with more news of our fair '56ers. Remember to make your vacation plans for next June so you'll be with us for the big Fifth Reunion on the 9th, 10th & 11th.
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NORMAN W. CAMPBELL
New York Life representative at the Bay Colony, Mass.

Education: University of New Hampshire, B.A. '53

Employment Record: Joined New York Life '56. Member, Star Club (organization of leading agents of the Company)

From New York Life's yearbook of successful insurance career men!

NORMAN CAMPBELL—found success in his own "back yard"!

"I believe the biggest attraction of a career as a New York Life Agent," says Norman Campbell, "is having independence to run your own business, backed by a large, well-known company."

Norman also feels that the opportunity for earning an unrestricted income as early as age 30 is a big advantage. He set an income goal which he hoped to reach after five years as a life underwriter. "I was fortunate enough to attain that in my second calendar year with New York Life," he says.

Norman has opened his own office in the business district of the town where he grew up. He is firmly established in a career in which his own talents and ambitions are the only limitations on his future income, and on his opportunities to serve others.

If you or someone you know would like to know more about a career with one of the world's leading insurance companies, write:

New York Life Insurance Company
College Relations, Dept. B-25
51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.
Hi Kids,

Hope you all had a swell time at Homecoming and all a lot more fun. One of the things I hope to make it, too! (My reason for being absent during October was getting married and off on a cruise to Japan.)

Dave Murray now has a Dr in front of his name since graduating from the Massachusetts College of Optometry.

Howard Jackson has been named a graduate assistant in the department of chemical engineering at Maine while working for his master's.

Donald Hackett has left Monson Academy where he was principal and coach to teach social science and French in Needham. They are living in Old Town while Gerry completes his senior year.

Robert Rand has been named pastor at the Community Methodist Church in Portsmouth while continuing his study for a Bachelor of Sacred Music degrees.

Priscilla Anderson and myself are enjoying teaching and living in New Jersey. Quite near us is Carol Robinson who is teaching English at the International House, 500 Riverside Drive, N.Y. We have made several phone calls to Joanie Philbrook who is in Ithaca, N.Y., at 313 So. Avenue St. Also in Ithaca attending Cornell Law School are Joe Hately and Mark Shibles. Mark is living at 307 E. Buffalo St. In Schenectady, N. Y., is Gary Auclair who has accepted a position with General Electric Company in Lebanon Springs, N. Y., and Harvey Moody is employed by Sylvania Electric Products, is living at 40 West Bayard St., New York City.

The engagement of Martha Masters of Lewiston to Bud Ochmanski was recently announced. Bud is in Rochester, N. Y., where he is working and coaching girls' basketball.

Others remaining in Maine to teach are Carolyn Solomon who is teaching in her own hometown of Carthage, and James Jortberg who is teaching in the Lake Region.

Those returning to the University this year as instructors are John Blease, Hayden Soule, and Ralph M. Hobson.

MUSICAL GIFTS for MAINE MEN and Their Families

Imported Swiss Movement Plays: Maine's Stein Song

MUSICAL CREATIONS, INC.
18 Exchange St., Pawtucket, R.I.

with College Seal and Song

$9.95

$14.95

$14.95

$5.95

(We pay all shipping charges)

Name

Address

City

State
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All American halfback advises lawyer...

A lawyer’s life insurance program has nothing to do with football. But it seemed appropriate for our ad this October to show one of our fine agents who was a football star at Duke. He’s advising a client, J. V. Morgan, partner in a North Carolina law firm.

Most of our agents weren’t great athletes, of course, but all have been carefully selected and trained to give outstanding service to prominent men in their communities. These agents are building success on their own initiative with the constant, positive support of the company. Their services and ideas have a recognized value to top-level business and professional people.

Perhaps a career in life insurance appeals to you. If you meet our qualifications you’ll receive a generous income while you’re learning. We’ll be glad to send, without obligation, a booklet explaining the responsibilities and rewards of representing New England Life. Write to us at Dept. A, Boston 17, Mass.

Or, if you have specific questions please write directly to Vice President John Barker, Jr., 501 Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts.

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE
THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA • 1835

125th Anniversary of Our Charter
Local agent: Ernest K. Khoury ’53, Portland, Maine
Knowledgeable People

Like To Show Where They Received Their Knowledge

We Suggest These

University of Maine

Steins 1.49 to 7.95
Ashtrays .98 to 2.98
Glasses (8-10-12 oz.) .60
TV Cups and Saucers 1.95

For the Den

Banners .25 to 4.95
Stadium Robes 6.95
Pillows 1.98 to 3.95

Christmas orders given prompt attention

The University Store Co.
Naming of the Town

The earliest name given Portland of which we find record was "Quack." Probably this was derived from an Indian word. "Macquack" descriptively used for the entire area. Macquack, meaning "red," probably referred to the numerous iron deposits which stained the ledges and bluffs of the mainland and islands.

In 1623 Christopher Lovett named the Casco Bay and Portland area "York." George Cleves in his will called Portland "Machigony." In the original Cleves lease, dated January 27, 1637, "all the land . . . was known as Machigone," at that time, and was directed by the General Court of Massachusetts "to be henceforth called Stogummer." The name of Stogummer was never used, so far as is known.

To add to the confusion it must be remembered that the peninsula which we now call Portland was, from the mid-seventeenth century to the time of its present name, known as "the Neck." Hence, when the town was called Casco, what is now Portland was "Casco Neck." Then, when the town was renamed Falmouth, Portland was "Falmouth Neck," and so on.

There has been some confusion as to the first time the name Portland was used. In many early records we find the phrase "coming into Portland." This was applied to the approach by sea, not to the mainland town. Portland is the name in most early records for the promontory where Portland Head Lighthouse now stands. Cushings Island was known for a time as Portland, and Portland Sound was the area between these two landmarks—hence the phrase "coming into Portland."

Late in 1785 some sixty of the citizens of the Neck petitioned the General Court of Massachusetts that the peninsula be set apart from the sprawling old town as a separate municipality, to be called Portland. There were more than 2,000 inhabitants on the Neck at the time.

The petition was granted and on July 4, 1786, the bounds of the new town were defined thus: "To begin at the middle of the creek that runs into Round Marsh, thence north-east to Back Cove Creek, thence down the middle of the Creek to Back Cove, thence across said Cove to Sandy Point, thence round by Casco Bay and Fore River to the first bounds. Together with all the islands that now belong to the First Parish in said Falmouth."